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Behind the Scenes 
T here is an ironic twist in the history of the Hillsboro River/Canal, located in 

the most northern part of Broward County . The waterway really is of local 
significance only, and few of the several farming establishments which sprang 
up along its banks and within its environs have survived. This situation, how-
ever, merely replicates the history of southeast Florida's freshwater conduits. 
Coastal sites, alone, along these waterways provided the resources and attrac

tions essential to the evolution of modern cities while upland regions experienced diffi
culty in supporting and nourishing even small agricultural communities where growth was 
hampered by obstacles imposed by the very existence of the Everglades. 

Now that upland conditions have been ameliorated by contemporary drainage and 
reclamation techniques, densely populated cities still do not dot southeast Florida's 
waterways and environs. Ironically, water management issues, and not agricultural de
mands, are the preemptive concerns in this region. Thus, the development of large-scale 
upland communities must surrender to water conservation measures that are designed to 
accommodate an increasing coastal population. 

The first part of an illuminating article about the history of the Hillsboro, written by 
Kenneth Hughes, appears in this issue. The second and final part will be published in our 
next one. Hughes is engaged in several historical enterprises which include, inter alia, 
research into the history of south Florida's military forts and the recovery and preserva
tion of artifacts. 

Another native Florid ian, Bill Raymond, is not only a graduate geologist but he is an 
activist in local marine affairs. In a professional capacity, he has assisted in the restoration 
of Broward County's beaches. These activities led to his appointment as chairperson of 
the Historical Commission's Marine Archaeology Advi~ory Council. Raymond presided 
over the council's first undertaking, the exploration of a marine site which, possibly, has 
encapsulated the remains of the brig Gil Bias. 

In his article, which details the exploration of the site and remains, Raymond traces 
the history of the historical brig, explains the council's investigations, draws some conclu
sions and closes with salient recommendations for marine preservation. 

In the 1890s G.B. Hinckley and his wife owned and operated railroad restaurants in 
Savannah and Waycross, Georgia, in addition to participating in other enterprises. But 
they needed a place in the balmy climate of southeastern Florida for relaxation. The 
reprint of an article from The Miami Metropolis describes the hide-away and tropical para
dise which they created. For two generations, south Floridians flocked to the Hinckleys' 
place to ogle the magnificent tropical nursery, in general, and the tremendous banyan 
tree, in particular. That banyan was known as the "two million dollar tree." A local 
resident once asserted that he would pay that amount of money to have the tree in his 
own y!Jfd when, in fact, he hardly could pay his meager property taxes. 

The Hinckley place, located on the north bank of the Dania cut-off canal, today faces 
destruction or alteration because of the expansion of the Fort Lauderdale-Hollywood 
International Airport. 

B.B . Tatum visited Hinckley in 1900 and then authored our reprinted article. Tatum 
had purchased The Miami Metropolis in December 1899. Several years later he became 
one of the greatest real estate entrepreneurs in all of south Florida. Among his dealings 
was a 1908 transaction where he associated with R.P. Davie in one development of 
30,000 acres of land. That association led to the founding of Davie, Florida. Tatum 
was among a large number of Bartow, Florida, citizens who had emigrated to Miami, 
Hallandale and Dania during 1898 and 1899. Another emigrant was merchant William 
Burdine. 

In 1898 F.J. West and A.W. Beed of Iowa settled a quarter of a mile from the Dania 
depot. They planted a citrus grove on their land holdings on Tigertail island, which now 
is bordered by Bryan Road. West sold his holdings to Beed in 1900 and, two years later, 
Beed sold out to the Honorable John Milton Bryan, Sr. Bryan, Sr., was a Civil War veteran, 
a former Florida State Senator and Representative and, most recently, a citrus grower 
extraordinaire and the Chairman of the Florida Railroad Commission. George D. Brossler 
visited Bryan in August 1910, seven months before the latter's death, only to find the 
aged Bryan in the midst of harvesting 7,000 crates of citrus fruit which commission 
merchants would snap up at $3.50 to $5.50 per crate. 
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The senior Bry an (1838 - 1911) fathered t wo U nit ed States senators, one of whom 
later bec ame a federal judge. Actu ally, it was h is namesake son who f irst migrated to 
south Florid a. The Miami Metropolis first not ed t he appea rance of John Milton Bryan, 
Jr., in south Fl orid a in September 1897. It later recorded that in 1898 t his son had a 
farm in Hal landale and also a fine c itrus grove at Big City , near the south fork of New 
River. Bryan, Jr ., served as a Broward County Commissioner from February 1925 unti l 
January 1929. His home, located j ust south of Stir lin g Road and east of Route 441 , 
stands on the site where he first had built a shack in 1898. 

President Harry S. Truman appointed Judge Bryan Simpson to the federal bench in 
1950. Reti red Judge Simpson, who delivered a b iographica l sketch of his grandfather 
John M. Bryan, Sr., is the son of the late Professor A .A. Simpson. The latter gentleman 
was an eminent Fl orida educator around the t u rn of the century. Judge Simpson had 
lived on his grand father 's T igertail island property in the early 1900s. This issue features 
that speech which he del ivered in Tavares, Florida, at the unvei l ing of a portrait of his 
illustrious grandfather. 

When a recent A merican president declared that the United States is a nation of immi 
grants, hardly anyone reg istered a dissenting comment. South Florida, more than any 
other part of the nation, is a 20th century product of immigration and colonization. The 
United States Census of 1900 revealed that al l of southeastern Florida had a population 
of 4,995 persons. Today, this same area is the permanent home of upwards of five mi II ion 
people and, annually, it caters to millions of tourists and winter resident s. 

Some south Florida immigrants emigrated in colonies. Dania and Hallandale began 
with colonies of Danes and Swedes, respective ly. In June 1910 the National Association 
of Florida Land Companies, which consisted of approximately seventy-five business 
enterprises, was formed to funnel colonies, groups and individual s into Florida, particu
larly into the Everglades section, a part of which is in Broward County . 

But previously on November 23, 1904, Japanese colonizer Joe Sakai arrived in Boca 
Raton which then, like present-day Broward County, was a part of Dade County. He was 
accompanied by an advance guard of Japanese farmers who were intent on colonizing in 
the area. Other members of the vanguard included M. Oki, G. lchinose, J. Hasegawa, K. 
Toubukura and N. Notsumate. Fort Lauderdale citizens often entertained these immi 
grants in their homes during the weekends. 

In 1907 Meido Kobayashi travel led from his hometown area, which was near Kobe, 
Japan, to the south Florida Japanese colony which eventually became known as Yamato . 
Its population peaked at approximately one hundred. After he saw the colony begin to 
dissolve, he became a domestic gardener in Fort Lauderdale in 1937 . The colony ended 
when the United States Air Force established a base in Boca Raton at the beginning of 
World War II. His son Tamotsu Kobayashi, who also became a gardener, kindly furnished 
the photographs which accompany the reprint of the 1907 article from The Weekly 
Miami Metropolis. 

Joh n Milton Bryan, Sr .: 

IN M EMORIAM 

SARAH SUGGS K EATING 

1919- 1984 

With her appointment to the His
torical Commission in 1979, Sarah 
Suggs Keating expanded her range of 
community service and strove to serve 
all the people of Broward County. 
With her gracious manne r, she touched 
the lives of many who now mourn her 
passing . 

Copyright, 1984 by the Broward 
County Historical Commission. All rights 
reserved. No part of this work may be 
reproduced or copied in any form by 
any means, whether graphic, electronic 
or mechanical, including photocopying, 
recording, taping or information and 
retrieval systems, without permission of 
the publisher. 
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Neither the Board of County Com
missioners of Broward County , Florida, 
nor the Broward County Historical Com
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conclusions or observations herein con
tained, such matters being the sole 
responsibility of the authors. 
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JOHN MILTON BRYAN 

Remarks of Bryan Si~pson, 

Grandson and Namesake of Above , 

at Lake County Courthouse, Tavares, Florida , 

Veterans' Day , November 11, 1954, 

Incident to Unveiling of Portrait 

of Mr . Bryan 

at Ceremonies 

Arranged by Boa rd of County Commissioners, 

Lake County . 
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Mr . Ware, Judge Futch , Judge Hunte~ , Reverend Hargrove, Mr . Lehman, ladies and 

gentlemen: thank you sincerely, Karl , for your gracious introduction . It is a 

great pleasure for me to come he~e to Lake County this afternoon . I am introduced 

by Mr . Lehman as a .Judge f:::-om .Jacksonville. Actually, I am a Judge of the South

ern District of Florida , of which Lake County is a most important part. I listened 

with much interest to l-1r . vlare ' s stirring recital of your progress, but I did not 

need it to sell me on Lake County . It has long been one of the greatest gems in 

the diadem of great Florida counties . Your past is bright, your future is even 

brighter. It is also a great privilege, as far as I am concerned, to be permitted 

to speak to you on this occasion, and [I am] grateful to acknowledge, for the mem

ber-s of the family of my distinguished grandfather John Milton Bryan, your gra

cious tribute to his memory today . For each of us here and the many others who 

could not come here, I thank you sincerely . 

Also, may I be permitted to commend, as entirely praiseworthy, the motives 

which cause you to honor him, Jud ge Koonce and Mr. Owens, today, and the several 

others who have received similar tribute on like occasions. By keeping alive mem

ories of our past, and the men and women who have moulded and shaped it, we can 

and do bring our hopes for the future within clearer focus . 

The life of John Milton Bryan is truly representative of the early growth and 

development of Florida, and of the strength, the hardihood, the vision and the 

foresight of the pioneers who, against nigh insuperable odds, created a great 

state from an untracked wilderness. One of eight children of William James Bryan 

and ~1ary Anne (Perry) Bryan, .John Milton Bryan was born November 4, 1838, in Ham

ilton County, when Florida was seven years away from Statehood . The narrow band 

of north and west Florida counties stretching along the Georgia and Alabama bor

der, widening out a little in the east along the coast and up the St. Johns River, 

held very nearly all of the territory's 50,000 (parenthetically, that is roughly 

the number of people who live in Lake County today . ) The vast peninsula to the 

south contained only a few sparse and scattered settlements and military outposts. 

The bitter Seminole Indian Wars of 1836 and 1838 [sic] were just ending. His own 

grandfather, Philemon Bryan, had migrated to territorial Florida from Bladen Coun

ty, North Carolina, and settled here near the end of the second Spanish occupa

tion, before the change of flags . 

John Mi lton Bryan' s boyhood days were spent on the farm and in the forest. His 

formal schooling in the frontier life of that day was sligh t, spasmodic and occa

sional. There literally were no schools. Children learned at home, except when 
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an itinerant schoolmaster appeared for a few months to teach the children of the 

neighborhood families in return for room and board and a few dollars. 

The Seminole Wars broke out again with great violence in 1856, ann volunteers 

were needed to protect the women and children of the settlements. Fair and blue

eyed, young Milt Bryan was a sturdy, well-knit, muscular lad, well over medium 

height and about seventeen at this time. Bo rn to the saddle, farm and frontier 

raised, hickory-hard, he was wise in the ways and weapons of the wilderness. He 

served for three years in this bloody and cruel war as a United States Mounted 

Volunteer at an age when our boys are at their books. In these years, in the camp 

and on the march, he saw much of the country to the south, and I think began to 

envision its tremendous possibilities . It is said in the family that while on a 

solitary scouting mission from Fort Drum or Fort Basinger , he climbed a tall cy

press and looked on the vast expanse of Lake Okeechobee for the first time . At 

long last the Indians were moved away to reservations or pushed back into the 

Everglades , and the fighting ended . 

Soon thereafter , with his father and mother, he settled near this spot and 

bus i ly began the clearing and cultivating of what was virgin wilderness a short 

time before . 

But the ways of peace were not to be his for long . The young State of Fl orida 

joined he r s i sters of the Confede r acy in the War Between The States . I know tha t 

my grandfather held the view that the solution of the South ' s pr oblem lay within 

t he Union , no t outside it , in peace, not war - that ou r Southe r n l eade r s were hot 

headed and i mpulsive at a time when calmness , courage and de l ibe r a ti on we r e needed 

and might have saved the day . But loyalty to his Stat e was fi r st . He se r ved 

th r oughout t he War, firs t as Sergeant , later as Lieutenant in Company G, (the Mad-
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LEFT: Dania home of John M. Bryan , Sr., 1925. 
BELOW: Same house after gutted by fire, 1984. 
Courtesy , Jim Wh itaker . 
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ison Gray Eagles recruited up in Madison County) of the Third Florida Regiment. 

The 'I'hird Florida served gloriously in the western battles and campaigns from Per

ryville and Shiloh to Lookout Mountain, Chickamauga and Atlanta and beyond. By 

midsummer 1862 it was so decimated by battle casualties (as was the First Florida) 

that the two were joined and served the balance of the War as a consolidated com

mand. At the close of the War, when General Joe Johnston surrendered his command 

to General Sherman, our grandfather was not among the tattered little band of four 

officers and 109 men present for the last muster of the First and Third Florida, 

which had once numbered, between them, about 2 , 500 strong . He had been captured 

in the late stages of the western fighting and was then a prisoner in a Union pri

son in Chicago. 

With the close of the War and his parole, he came back to this section of 

Florida and with the other young [and] old veterans, under the handicaps and hard

ships of Reconstruction, began the slow building and rebuilding that was the lot 

of this part of the country in those harsh years . In January 1867 he married Miss 

Louisa Margaret Norton, daughter of Captain Nathan Norton of Clay County and 

brought her to live in a log house on what was known as the old Ballard Place 

[near] Umatilla. She was strength and inspiration, a devoted partner and loyal 

helpmate, wife and mother for every day of their forty-four years together. He 

began about this time acquiring and developing the new place at Fort Mason, and 

moved there about 1874 or 1875. Seven of his ten children were born here in Lake 

County, and one of them, the oldest boy, Henry, who died at six, is buried at Fort 

Mason, together with John Milton Bryan's mother and father. 

This was then raw frontier territory. The problems of daily living in a new, 

small, weak and impoverished State were great. There were no railroads. Paddle 

wheel, log-burning steamers on the St . Johns and Ocklawaha rivers were the main 

means of commerce, of travel and of communication. 

With a partner named Smith, whose first name I am sorry I cannot give you, and 

Mr. John Wofford, he established a store and trading post on Lake Eustis. The firm 

name was Smith, Bryan and Wofford. Goods and supplies came upriver on the St. 

Johns and Ocklawaha and to the lakes from Jacksonville by boat; skins and furs, 

cattle, fruit and vegetables went back in return. 

There were no schools. He gave the land and built thereon the first school

house in this county. He planted citrus groves and crops, he bred and raised cat

tle and horses and helped others to do so. A number of men were encouraged and 

materially aided by him to better their own lot by education. For several men who 
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later made their mark in the practice of law in this state, he bought law books 

and helped feen their families, so that they could study. 

If Florida was to advance, control of the State and County governments had to 

be wrested from the scalawags and carpetbaggers infesting Florida under Recon

struction . From this stirring struggle, which lasted years, he emerged as a trust

ed leader of his people, a man to whom others instinctively turned when either 

advice or action was needed. For eight years commencing in 1875, he represented 

Orange County in the State Legislature; and for four years commencing in 1886, he 

represented Orange County in the Florida State Senate . He was a commanding figure 

in both those bodies. During the latter term of service in the 1887 Session of 

the Senate, he successfully sponsored the legislation creating Lake r,ounty from 

the western part of Orange and a part of Sumter, and Osceola County from southern 

Orange and western Brevard. 

In the meantime, about 1883, he had again followed the frontier southward, and 

moved his family near the new settl ement of Ki ss immee. The Plant System, now the 

Atlantic Coast Line Railroad, had r eached tha t point, in the lower part of Orange 

County, and it was booming. Badly needed rail transportation was now available 

for Florida's products of field, forest and farm. New settlers were coming in 

daily and new towns and developments were springing up overnight. From 1870 to 

1900 Florida's population of 170,000 more than trebled. 

Times were bustling. Groves had to be cleared, set out and tended, crops 

made, trees felled to build homes, stores and warehouses, pasture lands acquired 

and better breeds of cattle brought in. In the new raw settlement the same pat

tern was repeated of service to community and state, · and of helping every man 

within reach willing to help himself. The land for the first schoolhouse in Osce

ola County was given by him, as was the block on which the Osceola County Court

house was built and stands today. These were busy, fruitful years, with the large 

family growing, developing and being educated. I think his own lack of formal 

schooling was the inspiration and driving force for my grandfather's lifetime in

terest in education. He knew that the State's future development depended upon 

proper rearing and training of its boys and girls. He continued his own education 

by study and reading to the end of his life. I think he felt books to be almost 

as necessary as bread. College education was a must for the nine children. He 

was never a wealthy man, and sacrifices were often necessary. They were cheerful

ly made, for the common good. All of the children lived lives of usefulness and 

honor in this State, and each of them, in his or her own way, has made a lasting 
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contribution to its growth and development. 

Two of them, Will Bryan and Nathan P. Bryan, 

were United States senators from Florida. 

My mother, over here, is the only child now 

living. I am especially proud and happy that 

she is here today. (As you can see from the 

samples we've brought along over here, his 

race is not dying out, and the fourth and 

fifth generations are coming along.) 

With the rapid development of the 

State, and increasing dependence upon rail 

transportation, it became clear to men with 

the interests of the common people at heart, 

that the railroads, the colonization compa

nies and the great special interests repre

sented by them were not always activated by 

entirely unselfish motives. Particularly 

apparent was the necessity for some method 

of restraining the railroads with the fair 

regulation of their rates and their rela

tions with the public. The grower, the ship

per, the small merchant, needed protection. 

Similar problems on a national scale had led 

to the creation of the Interstate Commerce 

Commission a few years earlier. The special 

interests were by then well entrenched in 

positions of power throughout the State, but 

John Milton Bryan successfully led the long 

fight to create the Railroad Commission of 

Florida and give it broad powers. He was ap

pointed by Governor Bloxham to the Commis

sion when it was created in 1897 and served 

as its first Chairman. After being elected 

to succeed himself in 1899, with most of the 

needed reforms under way, he declined to run 

again and retired at the end of his term in 
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1903. He did not again hold public offi ce , but his wise counsel was time and 

again sought and followed by the leaders of this State as long as he lived. 

One last move to yet another undeveloped section of the State was in store for 

the family of this energetic and re sourceful man. He suffered the devastating 

losses common to citrus growers in the freezes of '95 and'96. Shortly thereafter 

he both bought and homesteaded lands below the frost line in Dade County, near 

Dania, at which point Flagler's Florida East Coast Railway had by then reached . 

He planted new groves with seeds saved from frozen trees at Kissimmee. He moved 

with his family to the new home in about 1905 . 

In the years from then until his death, he appeared as I remember him, and as 

your portrait shows him. With the weight of seventy years of a strenuous and ac 

tive life on his shoulders, he was still strong and vigorous, still carried him

self with the proud erect bearing of an old soldier. His hair was about gone, and 

the full beard, once reddish blonde, was nearly wh{te, but the bright blue eyes 

flashed with the fire of old. He was a man of cheerful, sunny disposition, but 

capable of lightning temper and high indignation on occasion. We little ones knew 

these were times to stay out of the way. His faith in God and God's Providence 

was devout. He was open-handed , without guile, of scrupulous honor, and utterly 

without fear. Throughout his life I thiP$ he never dodged an issue, or compromis ed 

a principle. 

After an illness of a few months, the end came quietly at Tigertail, the home 

place near Dania, [on] August 14, 1911, near the end of this seventy-third year . 

Following simple services at the little Episcopal Church which he attended in Da

nia, he was buried in Jacksonville, in Evergreen Cemetery. Resolutions of regret 

by the Railroad Commission, and by Governor Gilchrist and the Cabinet followed, 

along with laudatory editorials in the great daily papers of the State . A rare 

and unusual mark of tribute to a private citizen was the display of the flag at 

the State Capitol at half-mast for thirty days by order of the Governor and his 

Cabinet. 

In this connection , here are the closing lines of the lead editorial of the 

"Florida Times-Union" of August 17, 1911. I quote: 

He made for himself an enviable position, though none envied him, 
for all knew that what he had accomplished was not at the expense of 
others but was the result of a clear mind and a willing body, both acting 
within the boundaries prescribed by the highest honor . 

Mr. Byran was a power in Florida ••.. He leaves a long public record 
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as well as a long private record , and both are stainless. 
Mr . Bryan gave his children the best educational advantages that 

money could buy and lived to see two of his sons in the United States 
Senate . We do not know that any other man enjoyed this distinction. But 
some of those who knew him best say that the brightest, the clearest, the 
strongest mind of the family belonged to the man who was laid to rest 
yesterday in Evergreen Cemetery - the man who climbed up unaided and 
he l ped to lift up others . 

* * * * * 

A.A. Simpson , fathe r of Judge Bryan Simpson, as he appeared as a 
candidate for the position of Dade County School Superintendent, 
The Miami Metropolis, May 15, 1908. 

What is the worth of the con-

tribution such a man makes to his 

State? What are the benefits, the 

lasting values of a life of use

fulness and service such as John 

Milton Bryan lived in this State? 

Where do you start, where do you 

end, and what may you fairly in

clude in the making of such ap

praisal? These are questions that 

I leave unanswered for a later 

time, for I submit that his mark 

is still strongly upon our land, 

upon its men and women in all 

walks of life, and the weight of 

his influence in our State still 

increases, still goes forward. 

The full meaning of his contribu

tion to Florida must wait longer 

to be measured . 

I thank you from the bottom 

of my heart for your kind atten

tion. 

* * * * * 
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Memorandum Added At Jacksonville, November 16, 1954 

For some three weeks prior to the Tavares ceremony, I was holding Court in 

Ocala and had limited access to needed material. I remembered that Jim Carson's 

last book, "Florida Law of the Family: Marriage and Divorce," published 1950 by 

The Harrison Company, Atlanta, Georgia, was dedicated to John Milton Bryan in sim

ple and beautiful language . I had hoped to locate the dedication and quote from it 

at Tavares. When I was not able to do so, I used part of the "Times-Union" edito

rial. I have now located Jim's book and reproduce the dedication below. It oc

curred to me that those of the family who had not seen it would like to read it at 

this time. It is as follows: 

(Carson, James, M., "Florida Law of the Family : Marriage and Divorce . " 
Copyright 1950 by The Harrison Company, Atlanta , Georgia . ) 

Dedication 

This book is respectfully dedicated to the memo ry of the stronges t 
man I ever knew, my grandfather , John Milton Bryan . 

He lived from his birth in 1838 until his death i n 1911 as a citizen 
of Florida . He fought as a soldier under the flag of the United States 
in the last war against the Seminoles, and from 186 1 to 1865 , under the 
Confederate flag as a soldier of Florida in that war . He served for many 
years after 1865, during the difficult period of Reconst r uction, as a mem-
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ber of the House of Representatives and of 
the Senate of the State of Florida from Or
ange County. After the great freeze of 1895 
he served for some six years as State Rail
road Commissioner. 

He gave two sons to the service of his 
country as senators of the United States, 
from the State of Florida, and one son who 
lost his life in the First World War. 

He was the only private citizen for 
whom, after his death, the flag of the State 
was kept at half-mast for thirty days. 

His influence on the future of the 
State from his early youth has been incalcu
lable . Although he died in 1911, his shadow 
in Florida continues to grow longer. 

* **"** 

The Honorable Bryan Simpson: portrait by Vi 
D ish inger was presented to the United States Court 
of Appeals for the Fifth Court, Jacksonville , Florida, 
on December 20 . 1975. 
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APPOlJ\ TM /;'NT. 
A F f1VE 11 .. UJJIOCK OR; {\' G E C R 0 I F:. 

A Visit to One of the Prettiest Places in this Section. - What Has Been 
Accomplished in a Few Years by the Expenditure of Money, Taste and 
Energy- The Prosperous Conditions of the Orange Trees. 

Reprin ted from The M iami Metropolis, Florida, 
May 25,1900 , page 7. A large part of the undergrowth 

and brush have been cleared away, 
leaving a large number of giant 
oaks, cabbage palms, banyan or 
rubber trees, gumbo-limbo and 
many other native trees which form 
a natural park, the beauties of which 
have been sti II further enhanced 
by the addition of hundreds of 
ornamental trees, flowers and shrub
bery. Among the trees in addition 
to the great oaks, palmetto, etc., 
were the genuine rubber of com
merce and the cork tree, also 
fine specimens of silk cotton, 
bamboo, royal poinciana, hibiscus 
and a variety of tropical shrubs, 
plants and variegated flowers, too 
numerous for me to attempt to 
mention. The rustic seats, swinging 

hammocks, easy stools and chairs 
scattered in profusion here and 
there over the grassy lawn and in 
shady nooks and corners remind 
one of a veritable picnic ground and 
naturally causes one to sink down 
and rest peacefully while his eyes 
feast on the beauties of the dream
like surroundings as he is fanned 
and cooled by the del ightfu I ocean 
breezes. 

Mr. Hinckley has a quaint little 
cottage built of hewn logs in 
1m1tation of the old fashioned 
log cabin with the broad Southern 
fireplace and rock chimney. The 
house is nicely furnished and on 
every hand are articles of interest 
in the way of fancy china, bric-a
brac, paintings, sea shells, sea weed 
and rare specimens of many kinds. 

Mr. Hinckley is well equipped 
with fine guns, fishing tackle, etc., 
and when so inclined can amuse 
himself as a sportsman. He does 
little hunting or fishing, however, 
preferring to amuse himself with his 
flowers and trees. Separate and 
apart from the cabin is a cozy 
kitchen, dining room, pantry, etc., 
all furnished elegantly and the 
dinner which was prepared by Mr. 
Hinckley himself was one which 
would have done credit to his 

Some six years ago when all 
this county was a "waste howling 
wilderness" and few people were 
living south of Palm Beach and the 
only method of traveling was 
either by boat or hack, G.B. Hinck
ley made an over land trip from the 
present site of Miami to Lauderdale. 
On the road the driver called his 
attention to a beautifu I I ittle 
hammock through which the narrow 
driveway passed and as they passed 
along, Mr. Hinckley pictured to him
self the beautiful home that could 
be made there with the transforma
tion that money and brain could 
bring about. Going on to Lauder
dale, Mr. Hinckley met the Hon. 
Frederick S. Morse who had also 
been out to look at the same 
hammock and from him Mr. 
Hinckley learned where and at what 
price the land could be obtained, 
and went immediately to Jackson
ville and purchased it, paying $25 
an acre- which was an exceedingly 
high price for lands so far from 
transportation. Still the picture of 
a lovel y tropical home was before 
the purchaser's eye and he went 
to work, and today the fancied 
picture is a living reality, and yet 
the half has not been done. 

"Two Million Dollar Banyan Tree," 1984, on the east side of U.S. 1 in Dania. Tt 
Hinckley estate was purchased by Commodore A.H. Brook in 1920. Courtesy, Ji1 
Whitaker . 

The place is known as Hinckley's, 
and is located 17 miles north of 
Miami, the F.E.C. Railway now 
lying right in front of the gate, 
occupying the track over which 
Mr. Hinckley drove six years ago. 
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S.F. & W. restaurants at Savannah 
or Waycross, which are known to 
be among the best railroad eating 
houses in the country. 

Mr. Hinckley is a lover of birds 
and animals as well as of nature and 
has his fine horse, dogs, pet squir
rels, canary birds, etc., and even the 
wild quail visit him regularly to get 
their feed, and he neither molests 
or allows others to molest them. 

We might spend hours and 
columns of space writing in detail 
of the many interesting things 
about this home; of the fancy 
stone wall, ornamented with fine 
sea shells and bric-a-brac, of the 
arched gateway with natural grow
ing trees as posts and arches; of the 
cute little summer house which has 
just been completed and the same 
care and artistic finish which is 
apparent on the main buildings; of 
the hanging baskets and hundreds 
of blooming air plants all around; 
of the many fancy flower stands 
and the playing water fountains, 
etc., but we wish to speak more 
particularly of the orange grove 
which is Mr. Hinckley's pride and 
to see which was the real object of 
our visit. 

We found that each year since 
opening up the place a few trees 
have been set until now there are 
in all 1 ,500, of which number some 
300 have been set this spring. Of 
the older trees some are now in 
bearing, and all have a deep, rich 
color, and are apparently growing 
and thriving as well as could be 
desired. There are grapefruit, limes, 
lemons and quite a variety of 
oranges, among which are Hart's 
tardiff, Jaffa, Ruby, tangerines, etc. 
A splendid irrigating plant stands in 
the middle of the grove, an Aer
motor I ifti ng a fu II and constant 
supply of clear, pure water for 
the grove, lawn and houses. Piping 
has been laid all over the place and 
hydrants are located at convenient 
points everywhere, so water., the 
greatest of all fertilizers, may be 
applied when needed. The trees 
seem entirely free from any insect, 
have smooth and solid trunks, 
symmetrical branches, and are 
apparently vigorous and in prime 
condition in every respect. 

These trees let it be remembered 
are on hammock lands and do not 
require as much fertilizer as they 
would on poorer soil, but it is quite 

DADE COUNTY'S JAPANI~SE COUJNY 

Some of the Trails of ThesP Int eresting /,itt h• P(•oplC' 

Now so prominent in the eyes o.f the world- hard workers, genf'rous 
and appreciative o.f kindness - are doing well and lhf' rolony is 11 .fixture 

Reprinted from The Miami Metropolis Weekly, 
Miami, Florida, March 17, 1905, page 8. 

There is possibly no more 
staunch admirer and believer in the 
worth of the little Japanese in every 
respect, who for the past several 
months have been giving Russia an 
awful drubbing in war in the Far 
East, than Capt. T. M. Rickards 
of Boca Raton where there is now 
located eighteen sons of the Mika
do's Kingdom, and who composed 
the advance guard or beginning, of 
what is proposed to make a thriving 
Japanese colony. 
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In speaking of these wonderful 
little men and their operations at 
Boca Raton, their characteristics, 
etc., with a Metropolis reporter 
Wednesday Capt. Rickards gave 
some interesting information here
tofore untold. 

There are now eighteen men in 
the present colony, the original 
number - seventeen - having been 
augmented yesterday by the arrival 
of a "new man" to take up the 
pursuit of farming. The original 
seventeen who arrived at Boca 
Raton but a few months ago, now 

certain that they lack for nothing 
that Mr. Hinckley imagines they 
need. He is determined to make a 
grove, if attention and money will 
make one, and although he has 
expended a large amount on his 
place, he says he would not think 
of selling for what it cost him- in 
fact he is building a home for him· 
self and is charmed with the climate, 
saying that it is so much cooler 
here in the summer than in Savan· 
nah, that he expects to remain 
here all the time. 

Mr. Hinckley owns, including his 
12 acres of hammock, 170 acres of 
lands, including prairie, pine and 
marsh. He does some general 
farming, having raised very fine 
tomatoes, eggplant, pines, etc., 
but his heart is in the orange grove 
business and he cares for little else. 

Later Mr. Hinckley will build a 
fine two-story residence, from 
which the ships at ocean may be 
seen, and which will be finished and 
furnished in every conceivable way 
for the pleasure and comfort of 
himself and his wife, where they 
hope to spend many happy days, 
and where their friends will always 
find a warm and cheery welcome. 

have in the ground thirty acres of 
vegetables, mainly tomatoes, thriv· 
ing and doing well. They are plant· 
ing in one crop apparently, thou~ 
the field and men are divided into 
three parts and squads, one each 
under the directions of Oki, Sakai 
and Sujii. 

"I have never seen more ener· 
getic and enthusiastic workers than 
these I ittle men," said Captain 
Rickards. "They toil early and late, 
and their capacity and determina· 
tion to accomplish any task they 
undertake is stupendous and an ex
ample worthy to be followed by 
those of our own race. Practically 
midgets in size, they are giants in 
strength and agility and once they 
undertake a task the word 'fail' 
must have no connection with it; 
it must be done. Clean of body and 



clear of mind, they are the best 
living examples of temperate and 
energetic manhood I have ever seen. 

"Their appreciation or kindness 
and aptitude for learning are above 
comprehension . It is an impossibili
ty to do them a favor or kindness 
without it being returned many 
times manifold. 

"They receive many daily papers 
and though a number of them have 
not mastered the English language 
sufficiently to converse intelligent
ly, there are some who can, and 
these keep the others informed on 
the current events of the world, 
especially the war news, and any 
Japanese success whatever brings 
forth a demonstration and show of 
enthusiasm. 

"An instance of this is shown on 
the receipt of the first news of the 
fall of Port Arthur. That night, 
after I had retired, I was awakened 
by a demonstration outside and in
vestigating, I found the whole colo
ny there with huge torches, musical 
instruments and cheering. They had 

Heido Kobayashi: (born 1898) passport 
photograph, 1921. 

gotten into a bunch of my laths 
and with them and other articles 
had made their torches and come 
to serenade me. From my house, 
they went to other American 
homes with the same purpose, my
self and others accompanying them 
to see that the woods were not set 
on fire, and enjoying with them 
their enthusiasm which knew no 
bounds. 

"Of their sense of appreciation 
of a kindness I can recite: Last 
Saturday I brought the colony 
down to visit the Fair. Those who 
saw them there know how they 
enjoyed it and the interest they 
manifested. At Boca Raton I am 
building a new packing house, the 
roof of which is still to be put on. 
Monday morning I was informed by 
Mr. Sakai that the whole colony 
would be over the next day (Tues
day) to give me a day's work, but 
later in the day they learned of the 
coming to the colony today of Mr. 
Uchida, the Japanese Consul Gen
eral at New York, and I was polite
ly asked to excuse them for the 
present, when they set about pre
paring for his reception. But I 
will get that day's work. Their 
word is their honor, and there is no 
use protesting when they want to 
return a favor. They would feel 
hurt if you did. 

"I have on a number of occa
sions assisted them in some trivial 
way, and every time I have received 
more than I gave. Another instance 
of this occurred in connection with 
their visit to the Fair. I brought 
down with us two Japanese flower 
plants which I sold for $1 each. 
Monday I turned the money over 
to Mr. Sakai, and that night here 
came a basket of the most choice 
vegetables that could be picked 
from their patch with their compli
ments. I am actually almost afraid 
to offer or to assist them in any 
way for the favor will not remain 
unrecognized, even if they have to 
put themselves out to do it. 

"The coming of Mr. Uchida to 
day was heralded by a burst of en
thusiasm and he will be entertained 

Omeke Kobayashi: (born '1898) passport 
photograph, 1921. 

to the best of their abi I ity, but 
just how remains to be seen, as 
they are very reticent in their 
private affairs, though I can tell you 
of this much: Monday afternoon 
several members of the colony went 
down into the woods with axes, 
almost as big as themselves, and a 
short time afterwards here they 
came lugging on their shoulders 
two immense palm trees. These 
they erected at a convenient place 
a number of feet apart and be
tween which was built an arch of 
cocoanut leaves and evergreen, 
making it both unique and inviting, 
for Mr. Uchida and party to pass 
under. The mode of erecting the 
trees was new to me, but it could 
not have been more perfectly done. 
They started by squaring the butt 
and then halving it up several inch
es. Into this they spiked a crosstie, 
and into the hole, dug to hold it, 
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ABOVE: Heido and Omeke Kobayaski with children, 

circa 1930. ABOVE RIGHT: Yamato Railroad 

Station, circa 1915. RIGHT: Heido Kobayaski, 
Yamato, Florida, early 1930s. 

were placed the tree and the tie, 
with other ties around it as sup
ports. Over this they spread and 
carefully leveled the ground, 
making as complete a job as one 
could desire. I would not tell this 
but Mr. Uchida and party will have 
been there before this is printed, 
and it is a dollar to a doughnut 
that they, not even Mr. Ingraham 
of the F.E. C. Ry., who accompa 
nied them, will know but what the 
stately palms were grown there by 
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Nature." 
Captain Rickards recited a great 

many other commendable things 
about these great little men. He 
believes strongly in them in every 
manner, and says that a year from 
now it is expected that the colony 
will number two hundred or more 
men and women as the F.E .C. Ry. 
is lending them all aid possible, and 
will, ere that time, he is told, have 
comfortable houses built for them 
and their families. 

The captain further said that 
each and every member of the 
colony is satisfied and contented. 
They are proving good farmers, and 
their crop of tomatoes is unexcel
led in the county. Unlike many 
Americans, they do not pretend to 
know it all, and are working to 
learn, receiving gratefully any ad
vice and following it to the letter. 
At present they are living in houses 
owned by Captain Rickards, but 
will soon have their own homes. 



The Shipwreck of the 

GIL BLAS: 

Investigations 
by Bill Raymond 

The wrecking of a ship off the east coast of Florida was not an un
common event in the early 19th century. However, one particular Spanish 
brig, the Gil Bias, played an important role in a sequence of events that 
shaped the destiny of south Florida and postponed the development of 
southeast Florida by more than half a century. 

The Wrecking of the Gil Bias 

The September 1835 hurricane 
that hit southeast Florida was one 
of the worst to strike in more than 
fifty years. The Lewises could re
call no other hurricane of such 
destructive force or gale with the 
ability to disable every wrecking 
vessel southward to the Keys, Wil 
liam Cooley's excepted. 1 The Lew
ises, husband, wife and children, 
were the first known settlers of 
present day Broward County. They 
had come to Florida from the Ba
hamas in 1783. 2 Among those 
ships caught by the hurricane was 
the Gil Bias, a Spanish brig that was 
on her maiden voyage from Havana 
to Spain. The 200 ton wooden ship 
was carrying a load of Cuban 
segars (cigars) and sugar. 3 

In a futile attempt to hold the 
Gil Bias off the Florida coast, the 
Span ish captain ordered that the 

ship 's anchor be let out. Fortunate
ly, they were barely a few miles 
north of the Florida Reef. 4 Other
wise, the captain would have lost 
the ship and cargo altogether. How
ever, at the point where they were 
being driven ashore, the shallowest 
reef exceeded thirty feet in depth 
and the coastline consisted of a 
wide, sandy beach with a high, 
sparsely vegetated dune to the west 
of the beach. 5 

The captain could not keep the 
Gil Bias off the beach; but her 
heavy ground tackle, including a 
long length of heavy chain, allowed 
him to keep the stern into the 
waves and prevented the ship from 
being battered to pieces by the 
storm waves. 6 Testimony in subse
quent claims indicated that the ship 
was pointed "about northwest" 
with a stern anchor and "chain 
cable" running out to seaward. 7 

After the storm, the captain 
assessed the situation . The ship had 
not been seriously damaged; it was 
beached, but not bilged. The cargo 
was intact. She could be refloated 
and continue on to Spain. For some 
unknown reason, however, the 
Spanish captain hired William Cool 
ey, the local Appraiser of Wrecks 
and Justice of the Peace of the New 
River Settlement, to salvage the 
cargo and carry the capta in, his 
crew and the bulk of the vessel's 
cargo to Key West. Cooley hap
pened to possess one of the few 
boats that had survived the hurri 
cane. The captain sold the cargo 
and vessel separately in Key West 
and promptly returned to Havana. 

Key West merchant John P. 
Baldwin purchased the vessel, in
cluding what cargo remained on 
board, at a Key West auction in 
December 1835. Although legal 
documents, presented in court in 
1858, did not indicate how much 
money Baldwin had paid for the 
brig, his itemized claim for the 
vessel and remaining cargo was 
$1 ,200. Ground tackle and lead 
ballast, sometimes referred to as 
cargo in subsequent depositions, 
comprised the bulk of the claim. 
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Baldwin hired Coo!ey to salvage 
the vessel for him, to refloat her 
and to bring her to Key West. 
Heavy weather and, probably, the 
Christmas holidays delayed the sal 
vage attempt until January 1836. 

Cooley enlisted the aid of 
several other residents of the New 
River Settlement. Among them were 
William and Wade Rigby, Edward 
Basely, Edward Mar, David Williams, 
Daniel Mallus and Peter, Cooley's 
Negro slave. 8 At that time the New 
River Settlement was the largest 
white settlement on the mainland 
of Florida, south of a I i ne between 
Tampa and Volusia, near today's 
Daytona Beach.9 

On January 6, 1836, the salvors 
sailed from New River on Cooley's 
shallow-draft, ten ton sloop which 
could cross the sandbar at New 
River Inlet, six miles south of New 
River. At that time, the inlet was 
situated at today's Hollywood 
Beach. 1 0 The beached brig lay 
fifteen miles away, nine miles north 
of New River.U 

Six or eight tone of lead, in 200 
pound pigs, and five tons of kent
ledge remained in the vessel's hold. 
Presumably, these would have been 
removed to make the ship as light 
as possible. 

But Cooley never had the chance 
to finish the job. Later on that 
same day, on January 6, 1836, 
tragedy struck. The horrifying news 
reached Cooley that all his family 
had been massacred by a band of 
angry Seminole lndiansY Un 
known to the residents at New 
River, a band of Indians had am
bushed and massacred Major Francis 
Dade's troops north of Tampa on 
December 28, 1835. That was the 
beginning of the Second Seminole 
War. 

The Indians blamed Cooley for 
an earlier injustice when Cooley, as 
Justice of the Peace, had sent some 
white men to the Key West courts 
for the killing of an Indian chief. 13 

The Indians believed that Cooley 
had withheld vital, incriminating 
evidence and blamed him for the 
men's acquittal. In addition, the 
Seminoles had lost an earlier war 
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with the United States in 1818 and, 
reluctantly, were being removed to 
lands west of the Mississippi. 

Upon hearing the tragic news, 
Cooley immediately sailed south to 
the Key Biscayne lighthouse where 
the entire New River population 
had taken refuge after fleeing the 
area of the massacre. Some had run 
barefoot all the way, a distance of 
twenty -six miles, without stopping 
to save belongings, shoes or food. 
Along the way they warned other 
settlers at Little River and Miami 
River. 

The group that took refuge at 
the lighthouse feared another Indian 
attack, so they continued south to 
Indian Key. Once again, the Semi -
noles and the United States were at '----...,_ 
war. Furthermore, all salvage efforts 
on the Gil Bias were abandoned 
when all the white settlers fled 
southeast Florida. 

In July 1836 the United States 
Navy set fire to the hulk of the 
Gil Bias "that she might become 
covered with sand and that a II 
traces of her be destroyed to prevent 
the Indians ever getting from her 
any lead or other articles which 
would be of any use to them. " 14 

Acting as a local guide, Cooley 
was aboard the schooner Motto 
with United States Naval Lieutenant 
Thoms Lieb, who was charged with 
destroying the Gil Bias. Cooley 
recovered two cannons from the 
brig and took them to Indian Key 
for armament. 

Key West wrecker George Alder
slade; Napoleon Le Coste, captain 
of the revenue cutter Campbele; 
and former New River resident 
William Rigby later gave depositions 
that indicate that there was no visi
ble trace of the vessel soon after 
thefire. 15 

After burning the brig, the crew 
of the Motto returned south and 
rescued the I ighthouse keeper at the 
Cape Florida lighthouse on Key 
Biscayne . It was under attack that 
same day by Indians who succeeded 
in killing the lightkeeper's assistant. 
The lightkeeper' left for dead, was rra'l'/1,,, I ,;..· 
stranded at the top of the light-
house. 

::n 

I ., 
}0 

Excerpt from "Map of Florida," au,hor 
and surveyor J. Lee Williams, 1837. 



Two years later, in 1838, legal 
depositions were taken from the 
principals who had been involved in 
the burning of the brig Gil Bias and 
from those who had been involved 
earl ier in salvaging her. None of the 
deponents, including Cooley, could 
say whether the lead actually was 
aboard the vessel at the time of the 
burnin g, although they presumed it 
was. Whether the lead was salvaged, 
either before or after the burning of 
the vessel, is now a key point in the 
identification of the remains of the 
Gil Bias. 

Other information is known 
about the brig Gil Bias. She was 
"coppered and copper fastened," 
that is , the bottom of the hull was 
copper sheathed "up to her bends" 
and at least some of the fastenings 
in the hull were copper. 16 Accord 
ing to William Rigby , the brig was 
agrou nd in eight feet of water.17 

And, because the Gil Bias was 
Span ish, she probably was heavily 
constructed. We assume that she 
was built in Havana since she was 
on her maiden voyage from that 
port.ls 

John P. Baldwin unsuccessfully 
sued the United States for burning 
his boat. The court ( 1) ruled that 
Baldwin did not show proof of 
title to the brig; (2) denounced the 
captain 's right, under the circum-
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"Schedule Referred to:" equipment, with estimated value, 
for the Gil Bias. 

19th Century Brig 

-
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ABOVE: Ship fastenings , found by 
Donald King of Pompano Beach at the 
Hillsboro Beach shipwreck in 1963; 
top: copper pin ; bottom: bronze spike; 
rule in inches . BELOW: Artifacts found 
at the Hillsboro Beach site; top left: 
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right: turtle bone; 
••MI~glomerate, bnck

and-stone, found Chew in 1968; 
bottom right: copper sheeting; these 
other items were found by Donald 
King in 1963. 



Cl -

Hill sboro B~~chiStalcup Wreck, 1975., 
The straight chain, heading ENE from 
site, is not shown. Note burned north 
end , coin and portion of chain with an 

end that resembles the eye of a giant• 
needle . Courtesy, Norman Scott, ExQed· ~ 
itions Unlimited. ~· \:.---- "-7-
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stances, to sell her; (3) questioned 
the value of the cargo and the 
ex istence of the lead on board at 
the time of the burning; and (4) 
determined that Baldwin had aban
doned the vessel more than s1x 
months prior to its burning. 19 

Historical Importance 
Of the Gil Bias 

The Gil Bias shipwreck is proba
bly the most important marine 
historical site in Broward County 
because this ship played a major 
ro le in the demise of the early New 

River Settlement. Had the Gil 
Bias not wrecked on the Florida 
coast, Cooley probably would have 
been at home, along with the other 
able-bodied men of the settlement. 
Would the Indians have attacked 
a better defended settlement? May
be. With a little warning, however, 
Cooley's presence might have avert 
ed an Indian massacre, and the 
whole event might have been 
nothing more than a skirmish . In 
any case, another sixty years would 
pass before the number of non
Indians living in the vicinity of New 

River would equal the number of 
settlers living there in 1836. These 
circumstances set local history back 
more than half a century! 

Only two relics, the Cape Florida 
lighthouse and the remains of the 
Gil Bias, have survived the 150 years 
since that infamous period in 
local history. The lighthouse is 
listed on the National Register of 
Historic Sites and Structures. The 
Gil Bias, however, had remained an 
uncharted, unidentified shipwreck 
until 1976 when its remains, batter
ed by waves and picked over by 
treasure-seeking divers, were brought 
to the attention of the Broward 
County Historical Commission. 

Modern Salvage Attempts 

The shallow site at 1001 A1A, 
Hillsboro Beach, about one mile 
north of Hillsboro Inlet, has been 
known to divers and treasure 
hunters for decades. At least five 
separate salvage expeditions are 
known to have been conducted 
there. One was led by the well 
known treasure hunter Norman 
Scott. Another expedition was 
conducted by a group of local 
divers, including Dr. Donald King 
of Pompano Beach, Florida. Dr. 
King borrowed Mel Fisher's salvage 
boat, the Dee Gee, which had 
recovered millions of dollars in 
Spanish silver and gold from the 
Spanish Plate Fleet of 1715 off 
Fort Pierce, Florida. King's group 
recovered ballast rock, bronze spikes 
and nails, copper pins and a clay 
pipe from the Hillsboro Beach site. 
None of the treasure-seeking groups 
found treasure or reported finding 
anything of value. 
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Key Biscayne Lighthouse Under Siege, 1836, during Second Seminole Indian War. Painted by Ken Hughs of Coconut Grove, 

Courtesy, South Florida Historical Association. 
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Unlike many old shipwrecks along 
our coast, this one has no cannons, 
no ballast pile and no apparent 
cargo. Other than hull structure 
and chain, little remains at the site. 
It is apparent that this ship had 
been salvaged soon after its beach
ing. That this ship was beached is 
evident by the presence of a heavy, 
seaward anchor chain, an uncom 
mon situation in the case of ships 
sunk near the beach in a storm. 20 

Veronika Stalcup, an up land prop
erty owner, found one coin and 
reported her discovery to the 
Broward County Historical Commis
sion in 1976. The coin was taken 
to Germany soon after its discovery, 
but it is reported to be an 1824 
copper coin from Batavia, East 
Indies. 

The Creation and Role of the 
Marine Archaeology Advisory 

Council 

The late Judge L. Clayton Nance, 
founder of the Broward County 
Historical Commission, and Dr. 
Cooper Kirk, its historian, immedi 
ately recognized the possibility that 
the wreck site was in the range to 
be the remains of the Gil Bias. They 
appointed marine geologist Bill 
Raymond,an Historical Commission 
volunteer, to form a shipwreck 
advisory council and to investigate 
the Gil Bias and any other historical 
shipwrecks in Broward County. 

Thus, the Marine Archaeological 
Advisory Council [MACC], was 
formed in 1976. In early 1977 
the MAAC applied to the State of 
Florida, Division of Archives, His
tory and Records Management 
[DAHRM], for a research permit 
to investigate the Hillsboro Beach 
wreck. State underwater archaeolo 
gist Wilburn A . "Sonny" Cockrell 
provided the expertise in a co-oper
ative agreement from which the 
MAAC and the DAH RM both 
benefitted. In July 1977 Secretary 
of State Bruce Smathers awarded 
the MAAC the first underwater 
antiquities permit ever granted by 
the State of Florida. Furthermore, 
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Smathers dived on the site during 
a televised excursion. 

Under the supervision of Larry 
Murphy from DAH RM, council 
members used a small injection 
dredge to excavate a long section of 
keel and ribs. No trace of the lead 
or iron ballast was found. On the 
assumption that the two metals 
should not have become separated 
by natural forces, it was then de
cided to conduct a magnetometer 
survey to locate the iron. Neither 
the state nor the council possessed 
a magnetometer, however, and there 
were no funds to procure one. 

In 1981, Florida Atlantic Univer
sity [FAU] loaned the MAAC a 
magnetometer. Subsequently, it 
was used twice under the field 
supervision of Dr. R.F . McAllister, 
professor of Ocean Engineering at 
FAU and the council's advisor. The 
Broward County Erosion Prevention 
Division loaned its 24 foot boat, the 
Monitor, for the field magnetom
eter mapping survey. It was equipped 
with precise electronic positioning. 
On both days, however, problems 
were encountered with the magne
tometer and search efforts were 
suspended . 

Magnetometer specialist Rick 
Horgan made another attempt in 
January 1983. Rick'smagnetometer 
head was placed on the beach and 
the "fish," an underwater sensor 
attached to a 300 foot cable, was 
moved across the site by a swimmer. 
Magnetic anomalies were detected 
over visible portions of the hull 
structure but no large anomalies, 
indicative of tons of iron, were 
found within a 300 foot radius 
from the beach upland of the wreck 
site. None of the former salvors 
found, or admit to having found, 
any lead or iron pigs. 

Site Description 

The remains of a copper-sheathed 
wooden vessel, with some copper 
spikes and bronze pins, comprise 
the Hillsboro Beach wreck. Its 
keel bolts are iron and the wood in 
the frames and keel appears to be 

oak. The site is in two sections. 
The keel section is oriented west
northwest. Its one foot wide 
frames and poured cement ba llast, 
with small stones, are visible only 
on the north side of the keel. The 
other section, approximately 180 
feet to the north, consists of planks 
and lighter frames in an area approx· 
imately twenty -five feet square. 
Both sites are in eight feet of water, 
approximately 100 feet from shore, 
and are covered by two feet of 
sand most of the year. 

During the winter months, such 
as January 1983 when the southern 
site was photomapped, both sites 
become uncovered. An old fashioned 
chain with links six inches long, of a 
style that pre-dates 20th century 
non-kinking chain, runs seaward, 
that is , northeastward, from the 
northern site. A rectangular iron 
tank, four feet by ten feet, lies near 
the northern site. 

Both the site-remains and chain 
are lying on subsurface bedrock 
which is coquinoid limestone, that 
is, cemented shell sand. However, 
it is not known whether the coquina 
is composed of natural, former bed
rock or iron-cemented, sand concre
tions. Significant amounts of iron· 
cementation in the area suggest that 
the chain may have formed rock 
out of the sand on which it is lying. 
Although less than 100 feet of 
chain were visible in January 1983, 
Dr. King reported that he had 
traced it seaward for several hundred 
feet in 1963. 

A mixture of ballast materials 
has been found in small quantities. 
These include the cemented mass 
along the keel and some brick-and· 
stone conglomerate in cement. 
Small amounts of clay pottery 
fragments have been found. One 
plank at the northern site obvious· 
I y had been burned on one end. 

In 197 5 Norman Scott found a 
large anchor, typical of those used 
during the 19th century, on the 
second reef, northeast of the site. 
The anchor was raised and brought 
to Treasure Cove Marina, Pompano 



six inch link chain ~oond at HitiSbit>fO 
northern wreck site. BELOW and RIGHT· 
Aerial photograph of Hillsboro Beach wreck 
site with enlarged insert, ~anuary 1976, 
soon after Expeditions Unlimited had used a 
blower to expose portions of the shipwreck. 
Bulbous white area is sand; note double row 
of white spots, oriented NE, which may be 
part of the Gil Bias chain. Courtesy, Florida 
Department of Transportation. 



BALLAST 

Site map of the keel, ribs and ballast at the Hillsboro Beach southern wreck site; scale in meters. 

Beach, where it was re-submerged 
under the docks. Its present where
abouts are not known. That the 
anchor was found in water reported 
to be more than thirty feet deep 
makes it doubtful that it was the 
one at the end of the chain. On the 
other hand, perhaps William Cooley 
had only assumed that there was 
an anchor attached to the chain; 
whereas, in reality, the anchor al
ready might have broken loose 
during the hurricane, thereby allow
ing the Gil Bias to drift ashore. 

Identification of the Gil Bias 

To date, no positive identifi 
cation can be made as to whether 
or not the Hillsboro Beach site is 
the remains of the Gil Bias. But 
several unique, common elements 
do substantiate the hypothesis that 
the Hillsboro Beach site is, indeed, 
the Gil Bias. Moreover, there has 
not been one bit of evidence to 
prove that the Hillsboro Beach site 
is not the Gil Bias. Thus, the follow
ing list of elements common to the 
Hillsboro Beach site and to the Gil 
Bias shipwreck is offered as a de
fense for the hypothesis that the 
Gil Bias has been found. 

The heavy oak construction of 
the Hillsboro Beach wreck is con 
sistent with the type of vessels 
built by the Spanish in the 17th 
and 18th centuries. Although little 
is known about the construction 
of Spanish vessels in the 19th cen
tury, it is probable that Spanish 
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ships were heavily constructed in chain, such as the one that was 
1835. aboard the Gil Bias, they might 

Thesimilaritiesofsuchfeaturesas survive the storm and, often, could 
heavy construction , copper sheath- be salvaged successfully. Thus, there 
ing and heavy ground tackle, found would be no remains left on the 
on a shipwreck in the right location beach. 
and at the correct depth of water There are only two known cases 
with, even, the correct orientation in Broward County's maritime his-
of the keel, serve as strong evidence tory when a salvageable ship was 
that this site could be the Gil Bias. left unsalvaged, only to be de-
The additional coincidences of the strayed by the elements. These are 
chain going seaward and the burned the brig Gil Bias and the steamer 
wood are the most positive evidence Copenhagen . The latter, a steel 
that this site could be the Gil Bias vessel grounded on Hillsboro Rocks, 

Normally, ships that were driven was abandoned in 1899 or 1900 
ashore in a storm along the Florida when the salvage tugs got an urgent 
coast suffered one of two fates. call to proceed to New Jersey to 
With their anchors let out on a salvage ships damaged by a great 
reef and with their breakable, dock fire. Hillsboro Rocks, a sub-
fibrous rope cables, the ships often merged reef-like ridge of coquinoid 
were destroyed when the anchor limestone that continues southward 
line broke. With the aid of a heavy offshore from the Hillsboro Inlet, 

Similarities of Details 
Common to Both Shipwrecks 

Gil Bias 

1. 9 miles north of Cooley's site 
on New River 

2. 8 feet deep water 
3 . beached, not wrecked on reef 

4. oriented "about northwest" 
5. copper fastened, copper 

sheathed, heavy built 
6. burned 
7. heavy "chain cable" going 

out to sea 
8. cargo salvaged 
9. beached in 1835 

10. iron, lead ballast not positively 
left on site 

Hillsboro Beach Shipwreck 

1. 9.6 nautical miles north of New 
River 

2. 8 feet deep water 
3. beached, where no shallow off

shore reef exists. 
4. keel oriented west-northwest 
5. copper/bronze/iron fastened, 

copper sheathed, large oak frames 
6. partially burned 
7. 6 inch link chain going 

eastnortheast 
8. no cargo found 
9. 1824 coin found 

10. very little ballast found at site; 
no iron or lead 



is now called the Hillsboro R idge. 
The chain at the Hillsboro Beach 

site was discovered by MAAC mem
ber Jeff Pollard in the winte r of 
1982 while he was diving on the 
site. The sand had moved off to 
form a sandbar and more of the 
wreck was exposed than previously 
had been w itnessed. The chain was 
photographed during the January 
1983 field day when the area was 
magnetometer-surveyed and photo 
graphed. The piece of burned plank 
also was photographed that day . 

Unanswered Questions 

There are several unanswered 
questions concerning the circum 
stances that occasioned the Gil 
Bias to p lay such an important ro le 
in early Broward Count y history . 
Why did the captain sell the boa t 
and the ca rgo , rather than commis
sion Cooley to refloat her so he 
could complete his trans-Atlanti c 
voyage? What were the names of 
the captain and the original owners? 
What was her official manifest? 
Perhaps future research will provide 
answers to t hese questions. 

Perhaps an even more important 
question is : did the anchor chain 
break loose from the anchor and 
send the ship aground? Someday 
the buried chain will be excavated 
and examined. If a broken link is 
discovered , and if it appears to have 
broken in antiquity rather than in 
modern times, then it would be 
possible that the anchor found one 
half mile offshore in 1975 is the 
anchor lost from the Gil Bias. 
Efforts then would need to be made 
to recover it for the Broward County 
Maritime Museum, which is in the 
planning phase. Perhaps some day 
that anchor wi II be referred to as 
"the anchor that set the develop
ment of southeast Florida back 
half a century." 

Finally, it remains to be deter
mined whether or not the lead was 
still on board when the Gil Bias 
was burned or if it had been salvaged 
previously by wreckers. If both the 
lead and the iron had been salvaged 
in 1836, Baldwin's claim was not 

just ified . We then would have a 
shipwreck that was supposed to have 
six tons of lead on it but d id not. 
Without the lead it may be impos
sible to prove conclusively that the 
Hillsboro Beach site is the remains 
of the Gil Bias. 

Future Investigations 

It has been determined, with a 
reasonable degree of probability, 
that the Hillsboro Beach shipwreck 
site is the Gil Bias. Thus, further 
investigative marine archaeological 
surveys are warranted to map the 
site in detail and to inventory all 
recovered artifacts . These items 
and surveys may establish a positive 
identification . 

Field surveys should include sand 
removal and photomapping; inten
sive magnetometer and metal 
detector searches of the environs 
and upland beach; and, perhaps, a 
coring survey of t he coquina lime
stone bedrock . Core samples would 
determine the extent of the cemen
tation that has resulted from the 
presence of the shipwreck . In addi 
tion to field surveys , research in 
Cuba and at the Spanish Archives in 
Seville, Spain, might locate records 
concerning the Gil Bias and her 
cargo. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

T he development and u tili zati o n o f i ts ma

r ine reso urces have had and cont inu e to have an 

inestimable eff ect upon B roward Coun t y. H is· 

to ri ca l ma rin e ar t i facts and si tes sho uld be pre 

served and protected as a con stant rem inde r of 

the importance o f su ch resources. 

It is the r ecom m endat ion o f t he M ari ne 

A rchaeo logy A d v isory Counc il t hat t he Gil 

Bias site be d ec lared a M ari ne Historica l Site by 

t he B roward County Board of Comm issioner s; 

t ha t fu nds be appropriated t o co nduct t h e fi e ld 

and office survey s d escribed her e in ; and t hat , i n 

the futu re, p lans be mad e t o pro t ect t he site 

from co nti n ued degrad at ion by n at ura l e le· 

m ents and by t r easure hunter s. 

E f f ective, pro t ec tive m easures sho uld encom · 

pass the lega l and the ph ys ica l . L ega l p ro t ec · 

tion might b e in the f o rm o f an o rdin ance t hat 

prohibits the sa lvaging o f the site; physica l 

protection might be in the form o f a sa nd

trapping, submerged groin which would k eep 

the site buried in sa nd a ll year. A s a last resort, 

it might b ecome necessary to sa lvage and ex 

hume the structure in order to preserve it f o r a 

loca l mu seum . 
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Hist~ry AI~I?g TI?e Hillsb~r~ 
TI?e T~pograpi?Y, 
TI?e AgricultUre aQd 
TI?e Pe~ple 
Part I 

written and compiled by Kenneth J. Hughes 

While traversing the northern 
perimeter of Broward County, west 
of the Intracoastal Waterway, pe· 
destrians and motorists find them· 
selves on a bridge which crosses a 
moderate-sized canal. This Hills· 
bora Canal, which is under the ju· 
risdiction of the South Florida 
Water Management District, appears 
similar to any other drainage canal. 
However, before these waters were 
quelled, this estuary had been a 
natural river that drained the Ever· 
glades. 

Although it may not seem sig· 
nificant today, the Hillsboro River 
did play an important role in the 
development of south Florida. Be· 
fore, during and after the river was 
tamed, it affected the topography, 
the agriculture and the people. And 
because the Hillsboro Canal is 
worthy of mention, we must review 
the first time in recorded history 
when this estuary was encountered. 
That is, we must consider early ex
plorations in Florida. 
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When European expeditions first 
encountered the peninsula of Flori· 
da, their members recorded explic· 
it references regarding the flourish· 
ing land and her prevailing dangers. 
Yet, their references to the Hills· 
boro region were vague. Perhaps, 
when Ponce de Leon was sailing 
along the coast of this bountiful 
province, he did not see the inlet 
that once emptied below the mouth 
of the Hillsboro River. Or, perhaps, 
the inlet was not open at that time. 
However, the inlet eventually was 
discovered and recorded on naviga
tional maps. 

Some of these early maps and 
documents reveal that the river and 
inlet below Lake Boca Ratones had 
more than one name. From the 
1600s until the late 1700s the river 
and inlet were depicted as part of 
the Rio Seco. Some maps had des· 
ignated that estuary as Rio Nuevo, 
or New River. On others it was not 
named. Even by the 19th century, 
maps did not accurately delineate 

the inland topography. In contrast, 
the coastal features were described 
fully because their purpose, and 
understandably so, was to guide 
mariners. 1 

Britain, France and Spain, then 
the three world powers, fought the 
Seven Years War during the mid 
18th century. In North America 
this was known as the French and 
Indian War. At first, Britain and 
France battled for global control. 
However, in the latter phase of the 
contest Spain joined France and, 
thus, risked her North American 
interests. Ultimately, the Treaty of 
Paris, signed on February 10, 
1763, ensured British control of the 
eastern half of North America and 
the former Spanish province of 
Florida. 

In order to control her interests, 
Britain needed more accurate geo
graphical information. In effect, an 
Office of the Surveyor General was 
established in colonial America 
through the efforts of Samuel Hoi· 
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Vignoles Map of Florida, 1823. He labelled today's Hillsboro 
Canal as the Potomac River and its inlet as the "Hillsboro, or 
Middle River Inlet." 
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land. Subsequently, the continent 
was div ided into northern and 
southern districts and a surveyor 
general was appointed to each.2 
German surveyor and cartographer 
William Gerard DeBrahm, esquire, 
was appointed surveyor general of 
the Southern Distri ct in 1764. 

In addition to surveying, De 
Brahm had studied such sciences as 
engineering, botany, astronomy and 
meteorology. He was an alchemist, 
a sociologist, an historian, a mysti 
cal philosopher, and a student of the 
oceans' currents. 3 While employed 
in the services of King George Ill, 
DeBrahm was not content to just 
survey the land. He was forever 
" ... searching for broad patterns in 
nature" and studying and recording 
notes on the flora , fauna, soils, cli 
mate and land use of the south 
east.4 DeBrahm was a natural 
choice for the office. Eventually, 
his work resulted in the "first 
scientific (land) survey," which 
included the territory of East 
Florida.5 This work was presented 
to King George Ill in the early 
1770s.6 

After his arrival in Florida in 
1765, DeBrahm established his 
office at St. Augustine. For six 
years, while he and his deputy 
surveyors were mapping the coast 
of Florida between this base and 
Cape Florida, Surveyor General 
DeBrahm sent notes and diagrams 
to England _? In his references to 
the Hillsboro Outlet, or Rio Nuevo, 
DeBrahm described the condition 
of that inlet as suitable only for 
boats; that is, larger vessels could 
not find harbor within because of 
the shallow water. 8 DeBrahm re
ferred to the Hillsboro as the 
Sharks-tail and he recorded that a 
few live -oaks could be found near 
the head of that river. In a later 
reference DeB rahm wrote that 
hickory, live -oak, mulberry and 
smooth-bark yellow pine could be 
found along the river. 9 It is notable 
that, in order to conduct the inland 
surveys of the rivers, DeBrahm's 
crews had to use two boats from 
their schooner and two large 
canoes. 10 
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Before DeBrahm had completed 
his survey of the coast, he encoun
tered much criticism. The greatest 
controversy erupted between him 
and James Grant, Florida's colonial 
governor. The source of their fric
tion was the appointment of a 
deputy surveyor who was commis
sioned to map some forty land in
terests within the interior of the 
territory. DeBrahm was suspended 
by the governer and, in 1771, had 
to answer to charges in London. 11 

Following the lengthy trans-Atlan
tic journey, DeBrahm was well re
ceived in Britain. When Governor 
James Grant never appeared to 
press charges, the German -born 
cartographer was reinstated .12 Al 
though DeBrahm did not return to 
North America until 1775, he was 
able to complete his report on the 
survey of East Florida while he was 
living in England. 13 

Bernard Romans, " ... a draughts
man, mathematician and naviga 
tor ... " was appointed by DeBrahm 
in 1769 to be the principal deputy 
surveyor for the Southern District. 
During his lifetime Romans was 
considered to be" ... a remarkable 
man .. . " and a "universal gen -
ius . .. " 14 Romans, in turn, char-
acterized DeBrahm as a "profound 
and speculative philosopher" and a 
"Bedlamite" whose surveys had 
"turned water into land, and land 
into water . .. " 15 

Romans worked for Surveyor 
General DeBrahm for less than two 
years and, in time, their business 
relationship became stale. Notably, 
Bernard Romans' surveys resulted 
in accurate maps and the pub I ica 
tion A Concise Natural History of 
East and West Florida. Romans 
began his references to Florida 
around the year 1763 and initiated 
the surveys for his best known 
map, Part of the Province of East 
Florida, in 1766. 16 

In his descriptive references to 
southeast Florida, Bernard Romans 
indicated that the coast is all 
"double land, or narrow necks be
tween the sea." Because he had 
characterized his maps as charts, 
many of his subscribers were mar-

mers. Subsequently, Romans pro
vided detailed descriptions of the 
coastline and indicated that the 
Rio Seco, Spanish River Inlet, was 
closed, "having a narrow bar of 
dry sand before it. . ." Romans 
continued: ". . . 5 miles to the 
south of Rio Seco is another point 
of rocks, and south of it, a small 
bite, and half a mile further is the 
mouth of Rio Nuevo, which is 
about ~ of a mile wide and gener
ally open but shallow, here jew
fish are very abundant both within 
and without the river . .. " 

In add it ion to these notes, the 
remarkable Romans indicated a 
landmark that would enable mari
ners to locate this inlet. Thus, he 
wrote: " ... 2 - 1/4 miles south of 
this river's mouth are five tall cab
bage trees on the pine land ... " 11 

In the early 1820s Charles Vig
noles, a civil and topographical 
engtneer, recorded a descriptive sur
vey of the peninsula. His writings 
were the first to expound upon the 
territory of the Hillsboro River. 
With the intention of honoring the 
Earl of Hillsborough, Vignoles des
ignated Hillsboro as the name for 
the inlet. Yet, he did call the river 
the Potomac. 18 

Because two other such named 
bodies of water were recorded on 
maps of that era, it is fortunate 
that the name of the inlet was 
shortened to Hillsboro. For exam
ple, the Saver and Bennett map of 
Florida and Georgia, published in 
London, England, in 1776,depicted 
a few bodies of water north of the 
Rio Seco which bore the name 
Hillsborough. That map referred to 
Tampa Bay as both Spiritu Santo 
and Hillsborough Bay. 

In addition, an estuary on the 
east coast of Florida, north of 
present-day Fort Pierce Inlet, was 
labelled as both the Hillsborough 
Stream and the Hillsborough Inlet. 
DeBrahm also had used these names 
for that estuary. 

When indicating the Potomac 
River in later years, early 19th 
century cartographers did not agree 
entirely upon the labels applied by 
their predecessors. The 1831 Mitch-



ell map referred to the Hillsboro 
as the Sharkstail River; and the 
Baldwin and Cradock map of 1834 
referred to the upper reaches of the 
stream as the Potomac River and to 
the lower estuary as the Rio Seco. 19 

It should be noted that Vignoles 
had labelled this estuary, which 
flowed south behind the sea bluff 
and below the mouth of the Poto
mac, as the Middle River. So, on 
his map the inlet was called the 
"H il lsboro, or Middle River Inlet." 
Vignoles also mentioned a swift 
creek that flowed south from Lake 
Boca Raton and into Middle River 
at a point just above the mouth of 
the Potomac. He did not apply a 
name to this estuary .20 

Long before Vignoles had defined 
the coastal topography, mid 16th 
century explorers considered that 
nameless estuary and the Potomac 
River as part of the Rio Seco, or 
Spanish River. 21 The Rio Seco 
once was a continuous channel that 
f lowed behind the beach ridge. The 
channel originated at the present 
town of Highland Beach; meandered 
south through lakes Rogers and 
Wyman ; and emptied into the 
Atlantic Ocean, after passing through 
an inlet at Lake Boca Raton. 
Various maps indicated that the 
inlet had two names, Dry Inlet and 
Barracuda Inlet. In his book, 
Observations Upon The Floridas, 
Vignoles described the topography 
after that inlet had closed. 

'~ .. Boca Ratone sound receives 
also from the south another creek, 
heading in large marsh flats, but 
with deep water; the whole of 
which together with that from the 
Rio Seco, unable to discharge 
itself over the dry inlet, has forced 
itself by a natural canal through a 
neck of high land into the Middle 
river at the place where a stream 
called the Potomac runs into it; the 
rush of water through this narrow 
channel is very great, the current 
driving with a velocity capable of 
giving motion to the largest wheels, 
and upon it several saw-mills might 
work with advantage, should the 

Florida pitch pine which is abun
dantly supplied by the adjacent 
woods, ever become in sufficient 
demand as lumber. The Potomac 
river, as the few occasional visitors 
here have named it, is merely the 
head of Middle river, its course is 
through a pine country of good 
quality, heading in swamps and 
savannas, and connected with the 
Great Glade. " 22 

During most of the 18th century 
Spain, which had possession of 
Florida, could not control the 
various tribes of hostile Indians. 
Yet, during the two decades of 
British possession the "broken 
off" Creek Indians I ived a relatively 
peaceful and secure life and often 
traded with the Europeans. These 
Creeks also were known as the 
Seminoles, a people who had mi 
grated to Florida. They supported 
the British not only during the 
American Revolution but even after 
Britain had ceded the territory 
back to Spain in 1783.23 

After the Revolution many Amer
icans believed that Florida belonged 
to the United States and numerous 
settlers moved into the territory. 
Over the years many clashes 
regarding cattle thefts and runaway 
slaves occurred between these set
tlers and the Indians. In 1818, 
during the First Seminole War, 
General Andrew Jackson marched 
his army into Florida, pursued the 
Indians and burned their towns. 24 

Meanwhile, the southern territory, 
which encompassed the Hillsboro 
River region, remained dormant. 

Following this invasion of north 
Florida, Jackson marched his army 
west and captured the Spanish 
towns of St. Marks and Pensacola, 
much to the chagrin of President 
James Monroe. General Edmund 
Gaines simultaneously pressed into 
St. Augustine. Because the president 
did not recognize these unauthor
ized campaigns against the Spanish, 
possession of the communities was 
relinquished. 25 Jackson's maneu
vers, however, did alert the federal 
government t o the territory's vulner
ability. This resulted in the United 

States ' acquisition of the Florida 
territory in 1821 for five million 
dollars. Jackson became Florida's 
ti rst territorial governor and many 
more settlers entered the penin
sula. 26 

In the years that followed the 
acquisition, and especially after 
1830, numerous violent incidents 
between the settlers and the Indians 
occurred in the northern part of 
the territory. After this disturbance 
grew out of control, the military 
entered Florida in order to remove 
the Seminoles to a western reserva
tion in the United States. Unfor
tunately, a full scale war erupted 
after Major Francis Dade's command 
was ambushed on the road between 
Fort Brooke, Tampa, and Fort 
King, Ocala.27 Shortly afterwards, 
settlers in south Florida also suffer
ed from the conflict. 

On January 6, 1836, while 
William Cooley was preparing to 
salvage a foundered vessel near the 
Hillsboro Inlet, a band of maraud
ing Creek Indians fell upon his 
settlement on New River. Cooley's 
wife, his three children and their 
tutor were killed in the massacre. 
The settlement, which had been 
founded about thirteen years earlier, 
was abandoned at once. The vessel 
up at the inlet was left to be claimed 
by a storm. 28 

As the war raged, the Seminoles 
were pushed deep within south 
Florida. The military soon followed. 
On January 24, 1838, a battle en 
sued on the banks of the Loxa
hatchee River. The Indians dispers
ed and the army marched to Jupiter 
River to await supplies.29 

There, fifty miles north of the 
Hillsboro River, the army was left 
immobilized. Mounted Tennessee 
Volunteers and friendly Indians, 
who had accompanied the force on 
their southern campaign, scouted 
the surrounding territory. 30 On 
February 2, 1838, Major General 
Thomas S. Jesup wrote to Colonel 
Zachary Taylor from Fort Jupi ter. 
Jesup indicated that the scouts 
had searched as far as t wenty miles 
in advance and to the west. He al so 
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expressed his regrets that he was 
not yet supplied to follow because, 
in his opinion, the Indians were 
between Lake Okeechobee and the 
Atlantic .31 

The Tennesseans eventually scout· 
ed south along the eastern side of 
Lake Okeechobee to the Hillsboro 
River, then eastward to the in let. 
After participating in these opera· 
tions in the marshy wilderness, the 
Volunteers broke out with fever. 
The sick were transported from 
Fort Jupiter to the general army 
hospital in St. Augustine. 

Some days later the supply t rain 
reached Jesup's army. The soldiers 
quickly prepared to continue their 
march. In his diary Nathan Jarvis, 
a surgeon who had accompanied 
the army on its southeastern cam· 
paign, recorded that "We foll ow a 
ridge leading south as far as the 
Potomac where it is expected the 
Indians will make a stand." Major 
General Jesup could only hope 
that Jarvis and the soldiers were 
correct. Jesup had claimed th at the 
war would be over by April if the 
Semi no les could be prevented from 
escaping to the north. 33 

Soon after the army conti nued 
its march, the Indians were found 
about thirty miles southwest of 
Fort Jupiter. Rather than attack 
the enemy, a truce was called. At 
the ensuing conference, Jesup pro· 
posed asking the government to al· 
low the Indians to remain in 
Florida on a reservation. In turn, 
the Seminoles accepted an invita· 
tion to camp near Fort Jupiter.34 

For the time being the Indians 
and their leaders, Tuskegee and 
Halleck Hadjo, were pacified. Yet, 
somewhere to the south were 
Sam Jones and his band of Miccos· 
u kee Seminoles. Because they were 
one of the most defiant tri bes to 
resist Indian re moval, the army 
contin ued its push. 

Navy Lieutenant Levin M. Powell 
and Captain Lucian B. Webster 
were ordered from Fort Jupiter to 
Key Biscayne. 35 By late February 
one post was established on that 
key and another on the main· 
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land , at the mouth of the Miami 
River. During a series of scouts 
from the latter position, a prisoner 
was captured who informed the 
army that Sam Jones' band was 
on the Coontehatchee River, which 
also was referred to as New River. 36 

On IVIarch 2,1838, Major William 
Lauderdale's Tennesseans and Lieu 
tenant Robert Anderson's detach 
ment of 3rd Artillery Regiment 
were ordered to that river to verify 
reports and to take a defensive 
position. Their route from Fort 

A portion of the Abne r Double 
day Map: route between forts 
Dallas and Jupite r ; an attrac
tive representation ofthe coast
al vegetation and topography 
but the delineation of the 
Hillsboro River is somewhat 
inaccurate . Note the Alligator 
Pond Camp . National Archives, 
Record Group 393. 

Jupiter followed the same pine 
ridge as the one described by Nathan 
Jarvis. As the command proceeded 
southward, they blazed trees to 
mark their way . That route would 
serve as the military trail for years 
to come . 
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Lieutenant Frederick Searles, 
Topographical Engineer for the 
detachment of the 3rd Artillery 
Regiment, accompanied the expedi 
tion. His own detailed map of the 
route indicated that they had 
crossed the Hillsboro River on 
March 5th and had arrived at the 
Coontehatchee that same day. 37 

The period of military service 
for the Tennesseans was soon to 
expire. Thus, Colonel William Har
ney and fifty soldiers of the 2nd 
Dragoons Regiment, accompanied 
by another fifty from the 3rd 
Artillery Regiment, was sent to 
relieve the Volunteers. Harney and 
his detachment followed Lauder
dale's route from Fort Jupiter and 
arrived at Fort Lauderdale on 
April 12.38 During their stay at 
New River, the Tennesseans mostly 
guarded a defensive position and 
constructed a blockhouse. How
ever, on March 29 forty-six Sem
inoles were surrounded and captured 
by the Volunteers and the Third 
Artillery Regiment on the Hillsboro 
River. In addition, the Volunteers 
also participated in a skirmish 
against Sam Jones' band at Pine 
Island. This encounter, led by 
Colonel James Bankhead, 4th Ar
tillery Regiment, received assistance 
from Lieutenant Levin Powell's 
naval detachment. Consequently, 
the Indians retreated to a secluded 
position. 39 

The campaigns were suspended 
in the spring of 1838 until the more 
favorable winter. Therefore, on 
May 7th, the military establishment 
of Fort Lauderdale was abandoned 
and Colonel Harney led his com
mand across the Hillsboro, toward 
Fort Jupiter.40 In 1839, a position 
was occupied on New River, east 
of the first blockhouse. Eventually, 
the military detachment moved to 
a more permanent fort that was 
constructed on the beach . At that 
time water transportation was nec
essary to move troops and supplies. 
Nonetheless, m i I itary expeditions 
still contrived to search the interior 
for Seminoles. 
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In December 1840 Naval Lieuten 
ant John Mclaughlin led an ex 
pedition across the Everglades and 
Lake Okeechobee and through the 
Hillsboro territory. They travelled 
in dugout canoes and were the first 
to traverse the Pai -hai -okee while 
in the military service of the United 
States. This party set out from Fort 
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Dallas on the Miami River and 
crossed to the west coast of Florida. 
On their return journey they navi· 
gated Lake Okeechobee in an at· 
tempt to locate an outlet to the 
Loxahatchee River. The impenetra· 
ble swamps and Mclaughlin's severe 
fever forced the flotilla to abandon 
its search. In order to return, the 
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expedition marched from Fort 
McRae, on the east shore of the 
lake, to the Loxahatchee River. The 
men then journeyed south along 
Lauderdale's route and arrived at 
their departure point in mid January 
1841.4 2 

Three months after his gruelling 
journey across the Pai-hai -okee, 
Lieutenant Mclaughlin returned to 
the vicinity of the Hillsboro during 
a coastal expedition with the Flirt 
and the Wave which were a schooner 
and a yacht, respectively. A scout
ing party, set ashore at the inlet, 
discovered evidence of the Indians; 
but two days of tracking in a 
southerly direction yielded no signif
icant results . Although Mclaughlin 
and his men did find Indian fields 
at the head of Snake River, it 
seemed as though the enemy had, 
once again, eluded its pursuers. 
Five months later another military 
expedition conducted a thorough 
examination of the Hillsboro terri 
tory .43 

Capta in Richard D. Wade, 3rd 
Artillery Regiment, departed Fort 
Lauderdale on September 30, 1841 , 
with orders to examine the country 
in the vicinity ofthe Hillsboro River. 
The expedition consisted of sixty 
regulars who were led by Wade and 
his subordinates, lieutenants Wyse 
and Thomas, and were accompanied 
by Assistant Surgeon Russell. All 
travelled in boats. Wade referred to 
the estuary that flowed from Lake 
Boca Raton to the mouth of the 
Hillsboro River as the "Little 
Hillsborough " and , apparently, his 
exploration went as far as the head 
of the Spanish River. 

With Lieutenant Wyse in the ad 
vance, the expedition proceeded by 
sea and then journeyed five miles 
upriver over a winding route . From 
that point they travelled northeast 
for four miles through the pine 
barren. In a report to Major Thomas 
Childs, Commander of the South 
Atlantic District which was head
quartered at Fort Pierce, Captain 
Wade indicated that "Lt. Wyse 
visited the shores, frequently, by 
ascending trees and discovered that 

Indians had been there, but not 
recently . .. " Because obstructions 
in the river were hampering their 
progress, they headed westerly for 
about ten miles. Wade added that 
here " ... the river separated into 
small channels . One of the channels 
opened to a large space of clear 
water where [they] halted for the 
night." 

The next morning the expedition 
continued on a northwest and, 
then, northerly course, with Lieu 
tenant Thomas in the advance. 
Again, the river separated into 
several channels which were charac
terized by deep and rapid currents . 
Captain Wade wrote that "after 
proceeding up a channel for one 
hour, [we] came to a large marsh 
which appeared to supply the 
river . .. ," where " . .. the pine 
barren surrounded us." 

Captain Wade's men continued in 
a northerly direction and , occa
sionally, dragged their boats. An 
other hours of travel brought them 
to deeper water and several ponds. 
These were interspersed with small 
islands that featured long-abandoned 
Indian camps. Wade added that, 
from there, the expedition "con 
tinued north for another hour 
until we fairly got to the head of 
the river and spent the night at 
an old Indian encampment ." 

On the next morning the expedi 
tion returned to the mouth of the 
river. After a day's delay, due to 
inclement weather and heavy surf, 
the party journeyed seven miles 
by sea to the "Little Hillsborough 
Bar." Immediately after they 
crossed this obstruction, they dis
covered fresh signs of activity . 
However, the Indians could not be 
tracked. The soldiers then travelled 
ten miles upstream until the 
waters became shallow. Although 
the country was scouted in all 
directions, no navigable passage 
could be found . Subsequently, the 
expedition returned to the Little 
Hillsboro Bar and encamped for the 
night. On October 4th, Wade's men 
found an island passage to the Big 

Hillsboro and, from there, they 
returned to Fort Lauderdale. 

Soon after their arrival at the 
post, Wade sent his report, regard
ing the results of the expedition, 
to the 3rd Artillery Regiment head
quarters at Fort Pierce. In this 
correspondence dated October 10, 
1841, Wade indicated his belief that 
there was communication between 
Lake Okeechobee and the Little 
Hillsboro lagoon, but that a lack of 
navigable water had prevented them 
from continuing their explorations. 
In conclusion, Wade reported to 
Major Childs that "no indians at 
present I ive on or near the coast . " 44 

About one month later Wade 
organized a second expedition out 
of Fort Lauderdale . This one re
sulted in the death, destruct ion and 
capture of the enemy. The expedi 
tion again travelled up the Hillsboro 
River. There the men captured an 
Indian who led them northward to 
a few vi llages. Nine warriors, f if 
teen women and twenty -four chil 
dren were apprehended and, during 
the melee, eight Indians were killed , 
thirteen rifles were confiscated and 
twenty canoes were destroyed . 
Approximately ten Indians escaped 
during the seige.4 5 

Following Wade's success, the 
Seminoles who remained in the 
territory concealed themselves in 
the swamps and avoided contact 
with the soldiers. During the second 
week of November 1841 , Childs 
moved his headquarters from Indian 
River to Fort Lauderdale. 4 6 Al 
though he was stationed closer to 
the Everglades, it became impos
sible to fight an enemy that could 
not be found. The war became long 
and drawn out. And, although there 
was never a cone I usive treaty, 
Colonel William J. Worth, com
mander of the Florida troops, 
declared the Second Seminole Indian 
War at an end on August 14, 1842. 

No longer was the military nec
essary in Florida. The Seminoles 
were subdued and the settlers, 
encouraged by the Armed Occupa
tion Act of 1842, had learned to 
rely on their own resources to 
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squelch any invasions of propert y . 
Hence, forts in southeast Florida 
were abandoned and the outposts 
left to regress to their natural 
state. Coastal estuaries remained 
prim itive. Occasionally, these were 
visited by the silent hunter who 
had survived the conflicts.4 8 

In 1855 renewed violence be
tween the United States and the 
Seminole Indians resulted in a third 
conflict in south Florida.49 

Eight hundred federal troops, 260 
state troops in federal service and 
400 state troops in state service were 
mobilized to quell an estimated 
one hundred Seminole warriors . 
Military posts were established at 
key positions, some of which had 
been occupied during the second 
conflict. Those posts nearest the 
Hillsboro River were Fort Dallas, 
Fort Me Rae and Fort Jupiter. As 
it had been during the Second Sem 
inole War, Fort Dallas was a major 
point for army operations into the 
Everglades; the other two were oc
cupied as "depots of exp I oration .''50 

During this period, initial refer
ences to the Hillsboro River dealt 

.. 
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with a just measure on the part of 
a few Indians. Lieutenant George L. 
Hartstuff's party of nine soldiers 
had been attacked in southwest 
Florida on December 20, 1855. 51 

Less than three months later, 
on January 6, 1856, three settlers 
were killed in southeast Florida. 
Captain Bennett J. Hill , commander 
of Fort Dallas, immediately sent 
barges six miles to the south and 
evacuated the remaining settlers. 
The next day a man named Cobb, 
who had been living at the Hills
boro Inlet, reached Fort Dallas. 
Cobb reported that three Indian 
friends told him that there would 
be war with the whites and urged 
him to leave. 5 2 Other than the 
atroc1t1es that were committed 
against the settlers during this 
conflict, it is significant that no 
major skirmishes involving the army 
occurred east of Lake Okeechobee. 
However, the United States govern
ment did send army patrols into 
this territory which encompassed 
the Hillsboro region . 

Early in 1857 breveted Brigadier 
General William S. Harney ordered 

' 0 

an expedition to cross the peninsula 
and continue into south Florida. 
The original plan called for supply 
wagons to convey the subsistence 
and tents. But no such transporta
tion was available when it came 
time to leave. Captain John C. 
Pemberton, Company E, 4th Artil
lery Regiment, commanded the 
expedition. Rather than delay the 
journey, Pemberton decided to 
move his troops with onl y ten 
days' rations in their packs. Thus, 
they departed Fort Kissimmee on 
February 5, 1857. 

After five days of march ing in 
the heat, the soldiers' provisions 
were lost or wasted. Pemberton 
then improvised a diet that , in the 
main, was dependent on the land. 
Presumably , it was no easy task to 
provision the three companies of 
the 4th Artillery Regiment, which 
numbered well over one hundred. 
Captain G.W. Getty and Lieutenant 
Stephen Dill Lee each com manded 
about sixty men in Companies 
E and F, respectively. Com pany K 
was commanded by Sergeant E.M.K. 
Hudson . The soldiers survived dur-

Scene on the Hillsborough River, Deerfield, Florida, circa 1910. 



ing the remainder of the journey 
by eating a few cabbage palms, an 
officer's horse and an alligator's 
tail. 

The expedition arrived at Fort 
McRae on February 11, 1857. 
There it joined two companies of 
Florida Militia Volunteers, who 
were led by captains John McNeil 
and Francis M. Durrance. The 
Volunteers were ordered to separate 
and scout, first to the northwest 
and then to the south, along the 
Jupiter River. The three artillery 
companies separated and scouted to 
the east and to the south, towards 
New River. 53 

The roads and trails which Pem
berton's battalion followed across 
the peninsula had been traversed 
during the Second Seminole War. 
And, even though these were key 
routes, only a limited variety of 
maps was available in 1857 to guide 
the soldiers. Many of the maps were 
inaccurate and/ or difficult to fol 
low. Although George McKay's 
map of 1845 depicted many roads 
and strategic positions in north 
and south Florida, it lacked detail. 
Moreover, some of the compila
tions had been copied from earlier 
inaccurate versions. 5 4 Even in 
1853 a section map of Florida was 
published that did not indicate 
many important roads or such geo
graphic landmarks as the Hillsboro 
River. 55 

During the third war, the United 
States Army was fortunate to have 
the gifted cartographer Captain 
Abner Doubleday, 1st Artillery 
Regiment. Doubleday did an ex 
ceptionally fine job of detailing the 
topography while scouting out of 
Fort Dallas. Among his final re 
sults were accurate sketches of the 
territory to the south of his post, a 
map of the road between Fort Dal
las and New River, and a map of 
the territory between Fort Dallas 
and the Loxahatchee R ive~ 6 

Prior to Doubleday's output, Pem
berton could have referred to other 
sources when he marched south 
from the Loxahatchee. He could 

have been guided by Searle's sketch 
of Lauderdale's route or, perhaps, 
by a map that had been supplied by 
Lieutenant J. C. lves, United States 
Topographical Engineer. 

In 1856 lves compiled and docu
mented many reports and sketches 
from the Second Seminole War that 
related to the south Florida territo 
ry. His work resulted in the publi 
cation of a manual and a military 
map, the most accurate of its time. 
In his description of the terrain 
south of Lake Worth, lves relied 
upon Captain Wade's correspon 
dence of 1841. 

lves, however, interpolated the 
labels for the water course and the 
terrain in the section that pertained 
to the Hillsboro region. The entire 
estuary that flowed south from the 
mouth of the Hillsboro River, be 
hind the beach ridge and into the 
ocean, was referred to as the Hills
boro Inlet. And the swift creek that 
flowed from Lake Boca Raton and 
into the inlet, just above the mouth 
of the Hillsboro River, was labelled 
the Little Hillsboro. 

"For two miles from the haulover 
the Little Hillsborough winds 
through the prairie; the width of 
the stream increasing gradually 
from seven to fifty feet. To the 
east grows Palmetto, mangroves and 
wild figs, and [to] the west there is 
a pine barren with Palmettos and 
occasional thickets. A belt of man 
groves, one hundred feet broad, 
with openings to the pine country 
behind, then skirts the western 
bank for five miles. The river opens 
twice into small lakes, and increases 
in width to one hundred feet, when 
it joins Boca Ratones . .. " 

After he described the creek 
from Lake Boca Raton, lves cov
ered the Hillsboro River and the 
Inlet. 

'~ .. the Hillsboro, a stream fifty 
feet broad, lined with mangroves, 
and increasing in size to its mouth, 
five miles distance, where it is 
about a quarter of a mile in width. 
Hillsboro Inlet runs south for a 
mile, leaving a ridge of sand three 
hundred feet wide, between it and 

the Ocean. It narrows very much 
towards the entrance, affording a 
passage for row-boats only. The 
depth of water on the bar at low 
tide is about two feet. Five hun
dred yards from the bar the river 
can generally be forded; the water 
being three feet in depth ... " 57 

In the early spring of 1857, only 
two weeks after Pemberton report 
ed to Fort Dallas, the United States 
Army reconnoitered the territory 
from the Miami River to the Loxa
hatchee. On March 12th, companies 
B and E, 1st Artillery Regiment , 
and co-mpanies F and K, 4th Artil
lery Regiment, departed Fort Dal 
las to accompany a supply train 
that was destined for Fort McRae. 
As they proceeded north, the com
panies explored the surrounding 
territory. Each company comprised 
approximately fifty -four men. In 
order to effect a successfu I recon 
naissance, the companies dispersed, 
but they continued to coordinate 
their efforts to seek the enem't- 8 

Breveted Colonel Justin Dimick 
was the commander of the 1st 
Regiment and the ranking officer 
on the expedition. After his bat 
talion departed New River on 
March 15th, they scouted Lauder 
dale's route. Two companies were 
kept out daily, on each side of the 
road . Dimick described the road 
as "generally very heavy even in a 
dry season, and many places were 
boggy --- the train passed over 
them without much difficulty. 
1800 [lbs.] including Forage was 
the heaviest load the best team had 
when we commenced our march. In 
the wet season the road would be 
impassable with a loaded team --
without great labor expended upon 
it. " 59 

One of Dimick's subordinate of 
ficers, Lieutenant S. Lee of Com
pany F, 4th Artillery Regiment, re
ported that "the road was found to 
be good and having the direction 
indicated by the map --- except 
after crossing the two branches of 
the Hillsboro where the crossings 
are laid down too far E. [east] and 
the road making E. instead of W. 
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for several miles after leaving the 
branches. " 

Regardless of its condition, Lee 
most likely had welcomed the op 
portunity to travel the road. On 
his previous journey to the south 
with Captain Pemberton, the lieu 
tenant had to wade through one 
large cypress swamp and one large, 
flooded sawgrass plain. The latter 
morass was north of the Hi lis 
bora River, between the southern 
extremities of Lake Worth and 
"Hillsborough Lake." 

In add it ion to scouting a long the 
road, Lee and a detached party of 
seven men reconnoitered the north 
and south branches of Snook 
Creek. The lieutenant's report from 
Fort McRae, dated March 21, 1857, 
specified that neither branch of this 
creek was represented on maps. 

Yet, those creeks constituted the 
greatest obstacle for wagons be 
tween New River and Fort Jupiter, 
although the Hillsboro required less 
effort to cross. The New River, too 
wide and too deep, could not be 
bridged. 60 In order to cross it on 
the northern journey, the wagons 
had to be unloaded and then 
pulled across by a team of animals 
situated on the opposite bank. 
Thus, the supplies were forded in 
smaller volumes? 1 

Some of Dimick's other field 
officers for this reconnaissance 
were captains Doubleday and Pem 
berton of companies E and F, re 
spectively; lieutenants Frederick L. 
Childs and Richard C. Duryea of 
Company B; and Sergeant E. M. K. 
Hudson of Company K. 

In a letter dated March 20th 
Captain Pemberton reported that, 
on the 16th, his company had left 
a camp on the Hillsboro River to 
scout the country between the 
Everglades and Lauderdale's route. 

'The general course taken was 
WNW thro the Cypress Swamp, wet 
and dry pine barrens and grass 
ponds for 3.5 or 4 miles when 
reached the wide cypress swamp 
which borders the Everglades, 
which was crossed nearly W. clear
ing the last cypress about a mile 

- . 
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from the edge of the pine barren, 
and reached the everglades in their 
extent as far as the eye could reach. 

"Towards the cypress swamp the 
everglades was bordered by saw
grass as far to theN. and S. as could 
be seen. There was much less water 
in the Everglades than in the bor
dering Cypress Swamp --- a good 
deal of mud in both --- about 8 
inches in depth ... " 62 

Sergeant Hudson's company 
scouted in coordination with Pem
berton's. This detail similarly fol
lowed the wagon road from Middle 
River to the north and sent forth 
an occasional reconnaissance par
ty. 63 Simultaneously, Company B 
was reconnoitering east of the road. 

In his official report, Duryea re
corded that they left the camp and 
train, travelled in a northeast di 
rection and examined the country 
approaching the Hillsboro Inlet. 
From there they journeyed to the 
crossing but did not find any signs 
of Indians. On March 16th, the 
company continued north with the 
train and, on their return journey 
from Fort McRae on the 30th, ac 
companied the train through the 
Hillsboro territory.64 

Captain Doubleday reported that 
after departing from the New River 
camp on March 5th, his command 
explored the territory between Mid
dle River and the sources of the 
Hillsboro. They followed a westerly 
course, reached the sawgrass ponds 
that skirted the cypress swamp and 
then entered the area. Doubleday 
described and illustrated that part 
of the territory which extends to
ward the mainland in spurs and 
connects with the Everglades. Ac
cordingly, the men of Company E 
had to wade through marshes 
where they passed an occasional 
island of pine trees. However, they 
did not discover any Indians. 
Doubleday's men joined the column 
and encamped near some ponds. 65 

Almost six months after the 
army's visit to the region, Lieuten
ant Childs led a detachment on 
another exploration of the Hills
boro. On August 2nd they left 

camp and proceeded in an east
by-northeast direction, crossed the 
Hillsboro one half mile from its 
mouth and followed it to the sea. 
From camp the next day, the de· 
tachment proceeded in an easterly 
direction and succeeded in reaching 
a ridge which was east of the broad 
sawgrass marsh and north of the 
Hillsboro River. According to Lieu
tenant Childs, they '~ .. crossed the 
ridge in a N. E. direction and struck 
the Little Hillsborough, followed 
up the river five or six miles. On the 
4th ... crossed the river in a wester· 
ly direction one mile turned south 
and proceeded by the shortest line 
to camp on Alligator Pond. . . •'66 

Captain Doubleday saw the Hills
boro River for the last time on his 
journey out of South Florida. 
Colonel Gustavus Loomis, who had 
been appointed on April 27th to 
command the Florida troops, or· 
dered Company E to march to Fort 
Capron, 120 miles to the north. In 
turn, breveted Captain Truman Sey
mour and his men in Company H, 
1st Artillery Regiment, were or· 
dered from Fort Capron to the 
Miami River. In October 1857 Dou
bleday led his company and its 
eighty animals and some wagons 
north from their post. The first 
twenty-five miles were easy to 
travel. However, Doubleday report· 
ed that, further northward, they 
" ... had to make [their] way with 
a train of 12 wagons across large 
rivers, great swamps and an area 
of the sea."67 

During reconnaissances between 
Fort Dallas and the Loxahatchee, 
old and abandoned Seminole camps 
often were discovered. But, these 
expeditions did not reveal evidence 
of recent occupation. Nevertheless, 
the Hillsboro River probably was 
explored more at this time than 
ever before. These forays subse
quently familiarized the United 
States military with previously un· 
known regions of the territory and 
eventually opened the area to set· 
tlement. But settlement did not oc· 
cur until hostilities in the north had 
long diminished? 8 



TOP: The Pioneer Hotel, Deerfield, Florida, circa 1910. 
BOTTOM: E.A. Thomas Hotel, Deerfield, Florida, circa 1910. 

After the Third Seminole War 
two years of peace blanketed Flori
da. No information was recorded 
about the Hillsboro River at this 
t ime and only a few references 
emerged during the Civil War be
cause much of the region remained 
primitive. On March 8, 1863, the 
United States gunboat Sagamore 
captured a small sloop off the coast 
of Hillsboro, Florida. The Saga
more had several missions. These 
included blockading the coast and 
sending ashore occasional landing 
parties to search for and destroy 
Confederate saltworks and other 
enterprises. However, the seamen 
did not go ashore at Hillsboro. 6 9 

At that time New River was 
experiencing another phase of settle 
ment. A Union sympathizer was 

living there, 17.5 miles south of the 
Hillsboro, for the duration of the 
Civil War in order to avoid those 
with adverse political beliefs. And 
in 1870 Washington Jenkins and his 
brothers were farming the banks 
of that river. Although settlers 
were beginning to take an interest 
in the country, the Hillsboro re 
mained untamed. 

In 1876 the federal government 
established houses of refuge along 
the Florida coast in order to pro 
tect shipwreck survivors from the 
elements. The Hillsboro Inlet was 
located between two of these. 
House of Refuge No. 3 was located 
at Orange Grove Haulover, about 
ten miles north of the inlet. Wash 
ington Jenkins was keeper at Fort 
Lauderdale House of Refuge No. 4 . 
It was situated on Fort Lauderdale 

beach, about twelve miles to the 
south of the Hillsboro lnlet. 70 

In 1876 Billie Addison, the son 
of a Gulf coast rancher, travelled 
throughout the Hillsboro country 
and along the east coast in order 
to locate a grazing range suitable 
for cattle ranch in g. Addison be
lieved that there might be one in 
the woods, far to the west; but no 
one had any idea about how to get 
there. Regardless, in December 
Addison led Dexter Hubel and 
Frank Andrews, who were Lake 
Worth pioneers, into that area. 
Hubel and Anderson were able to 
borrow a boat from the Pierce 
family of Lake Worth. 

The expedition sailed one mile 
up the Hillsboro Inlet and prepared 
a base camp. From there the party 
hiked west through the woods. 
Each one carried his own bedding 
and enough food to last from three 
to four days. By no means was the 
trek pleasant, but it was typical for 
pioneers of that era. It was neces
sary to traverse small swamps and 
wade across numerous ponds. Occa
sionally, they found dry ground on 
the spruce pine ridges. A dense 
cypress swamp that extended north 
and south eventually ended that 
westward trek. 

Addison's expedition established 
a camp on the border of this im
mense obstruction. On the next day 
they contined south. That night 
they camped on the edge of a deep 
pond that was nearly surrounded 
by palmetto thickets. And they 
kept a fire burning because they 
could hear a distant panther. An 
eastward hike at dawn for one hour 
brought them to a pine barren with 
oak scrub and saw palmetto. They 
soon encountered a ridge covered 
with tall pines and then a large 
hammock extending north and 
south. Because the beach was visi
ble from their position, the party 
returned north, through the ham
mock, to their base camp. Despite 
their efforts, no suitable range 
could be found. The weary travellers 
sailed out of the inlet and headed 
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south to Miami for a well deserved 
rest. 71 

On a sailing excursion in 1879 
from Lake Worth to Miami, young 
Charles Pierce, his father and his 
friend stopped overnight at the 
Hillsboro Inlet " ... where the 
great Florida reef comes to land!" 
It was Pierce's first visit to that area, 
and he was impressed with the 
landfall. 

Across the 200 foot wide, 
shallow inlet were coconut palms. 
Their fruit supplied the travellers 
with fresh liquid to drink. Pierce 
noted that the inlet turned north 
behind the beach and was I ined 
with low, dense mangroves, coco
plums and seagrape trees and that a 
lagoon continued for about a half 
mile south of the inlet. 

When the tide changed, the water 
in the inlet would change hues. This 
intriguing phenomenon provoked 
Charles to seek an explanation. 
"Across the inlet to the northwest 
we could see the mouth of a creek 
about fifty feet wide, and as the 
tide turned, a heavy flood of dark 
colored fresh water came pouring 
out of it . . . " 72 

Poor sailing weather on the next 
day prevented the travellers from 
continuing their journey . Pierce's 
father proceeded to walk down the 
beach and visit the keeper at the 
Fort Lauderdale House of Refuge. 
With more favorable seas, young 
Pierce and his friend were able to 
sail the Creole to that location . 73 

Although Charles Pierce's father, 
occasional hunters and other travel 
lers would establish camps, it was 
not until 1884 that any sizable 
group would visit the area. It was 
then that a United States Coastal 
and Geodetic Survey party, intent 
on mapping the coastline, estab
lished a camp at the Hillsboro 
Inlet. 74 

In the latter part of the 1880s, 
additional settlement in south Flor
ida necessitated a more dependable 
and efficient means of ma i I delivery. 
In the past, letters and news came 
by sea and were dependent upon 
prevailing weather conditions. In 
response, overland mail carriers 
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were contracted with to del iver 
mail that had been forwarded to 
Lake Worth's post office. The mail 
carriers hiked along the beach and, 
usually, did not wear shoes. Hence, 
they were called the barefoot 
mailmen .75 

Three years after the United 
States Coastal and Geodetic Sur
vey party had camped at Hillsboro 
Inlet, a tragedy beset one of the 
mail carriers there. In October 1887 
Ed Hamilton disappeared along his 
route between Lake Worth and 
the Fort Lauderdale House of Ref
uge. During a subsequent search, 
his clothing was found lying on the 
north side of the inlet and his mail 
haversack was found hanging from 
the I imb of a seagrape tree. The 
cause of his disappearance was 
evident. 

In order to cross the inlet, it was 
necessary for all the mail carriers 
to keep a small boat sec I uded 
nearby . It is believed that hunters, 
who had found and borrowed the 
boat, had left it on the south bank 
of the inlet. Thus, Hamilton had to 
swim across the inlet in order to 
reach his craft . 

The theories regarding Hamilton's 
demise varied . Some presumed that 
he had drowned or had been at
tacked by sharks. But Charles 
Pierce believed otherwise. He knew 
that the thirty-six year old mail 
carrier was a strong swimmer and 
that sharks rarely came close to 
shore. After Hamilton's disappear
ance, Pierce visited the Hillsboro 
Inlet where he observed the presence 
of a large number of alligators. 
"They were being swept out on the 
ebb tide and they would cross the 
beach back to the lagoon." In fact, 
as Charles walked along the bank, 
one 'gator approached and followed 
him, but it remained a short distance 
offshore. 

Although additional investigation 
into Hamilton's disappearance did 
not reveal any other clues, Pierce 
believed that alligators were the 
culprits. A number of years later 
a jawbone that held a gold tooth 
was found in the area. Although it 
could not be determined if the 

human remains were those of the 
missing mail carrier, the discovery 
added substance to Pierce's assump
tion. 

Over the years the responsibil ity 
of delivering the mail in this fashion 
changed hands several times. Charles 
Pierce knew the route because he 
was a barefoot mailman . Althou!ll 
he usually made the journey alone, 
it was not uncommon for travellers 
to accompany the carrier on his 
route. After all, for some time~ 

was the only feasible land route. 
The final carrier was Henry John 
Burkhardt, who resigned in the 
early 1890s.76 The mail then was 
delivered from Lantana to Miami 
by a hack I ine along the rugged, 
but adequate Bay Biscayne road 
which, more importantly, provided 
a practical land route for new 
settlers who were entering the 
region .77 

When these pioneers first ap
proached the Hillsboro, they prob
ably could not help but notice 
the majestic trees that bordered 
the river. There were lofty pines, 
enormous banyans, gray cypresses 
and red mangroves. While the 
territory seemed discouraging, it 
provided many challenges. 78 

Before and after the close of the 
19th century, the economic life of 
the state was dependent upon 
agriculture and an extensive, winter I 
tourist business. Because the eli· 
mate was mild and the land was 
fertile and affordable, most res~ 

dents became farmers. Of course, 
it was laborious to clear and plant 
the soil. Consequently, jobs were 
av<1ilable on the larger farms. After 
the harvest, the produce was 
shipped to the northern markets 
from such southern ports as Key 
West and Miami. 79 

In 1890, when farmers such as 
Blackwelder began tilling the banks 
of the Hillsboro, pineapple was 
considered the staple crop. Success
ful harvests fueled economic growth 
and attracted more settlers. In 
effect, agricultural products not 
only sustained pioneer families but, 
when placed in northern markets, 
advertised the region to hlld r 



speculators and prospective settlers. 
Thus, a settlement came into exis
tence along the Hillsboro River. 8 0 

The small, nameless settlement 
was located along the south side of 
the river, a little more than a mile 
west of the beach. In 1890 there 
were six families in and occasional 
visitors to the area. The land was 
productive and game and fish were 
plentiful. 81 

A few years later the Bay Bis
cayne road was constructed from 
Lemon City, which was north of 
Miami, to Juno, where the Dade 
County courthouse was re-located. 
Once the road opened, travellers 
no longer had to depend on the 
coastal and ocean routes. Edmund 
Lindsay White, the contractor, was 
also a Dade County Commissioner. 
He and Commissioner James L. 
Nugent of Coconut Grove wel
comed the new road. They no 
longer had to walk the beach and 
canoe across the Hillsboro Inlet in 
order to attend meetings in Juno. 83 

Although practical, the road was 
merely a graded trail that followed 
the ridge. North of the Hillsboro 
River it ran west of the Florida 
East Coast Railway tracks. 84 

By the mid 1890s the settlement 
along the Hillsboro River housed a 
handful of farmers who toiled in 
small produce fields among pal
metto scrub and pine woods. 85 

In 1896 the Florida East Coast 
Railway reached south to the Hills
boro River. Through the efforts of 
Julia Tuttle in Miami, Henry 
Flagler was convinced to extend 
his railroad to her town. Not only 
was the transportation a boon to 
Miami, but to all the other towns 
along the line. The existence of the 
railroad stimulated growth in the 
population and productivity of the 
settlement along the Hillsboro 
River; and it became an effective 
means of transporting produce to 
the markets. 

Soon after the advent of the 
railroad C. E. Hunt, a civil engineer 
for the Florida East Coast Railway, 
ventured to the settlement and 
platted twelve acres of land along 
the river, near the tracks. He 

appropriately referred to the un
named settlement as Hillsborough. 86 

One year later, in 1898, twenty 
settlers petitioned Washington for 
the establishment of a post office. 
By June 1898 their wishes were 
granted. John B. Thomas was 
appointed as the first postmaster. 
This station was the only one 
between Miami and Delray Beach. 87 

At the same time the town had 
two small stores and two hotels. 
One establishment, which also 
housed the post office, was owned 
by E.A. Thomas. The other was 
owned in partnership by W. L. 
Sweat and W.S. Gaskin . The hotels 
were named the Pioneer and the 
Australian. At that time the hub of 
the produce center was along to
day's Dixie Highway, near present
day Hillsboro Beach Boulevard. 88 

After the turn of the century, 
Hillsborough continued to prosper 
as a small community . But the 
surrounding land was still to be 
tamed. The beaches were a pine 
and sand wilderness that were 
visited only for picnicking and 
fishing. Even in 1903 the closest 
out-of-town shopping was in Miami, 
forty miles to the south. The closest 
doctor was in Delray Beach, ten 
miles to the north. 

A few years later the business 
district, located at the present-day 
intersection of Hillsboro Beach 
Boulevard and Federal Highway 
U.S. 1, grew to four or five stores, 
one post office and two hotels. 
Productive fields yielded beans, 
cucumbers, tomatoes, eggplants and 
squash; and pineapple was the 
major crop. 89 But night-foraging 
deer caused great damage, especially 
in the outlying areas. In fact, the 
presence of those pesky, ubiqui 
tous animals encouraged the town 
to change its name in 1907 from 
Hillsborough to Deerfield. 90 How
ever, even as early as 1900, some 
residents had referred to the settle
ment as Deerfield. 91 

On February 12, 1901, an act 
was approved by the United States 
Senate to establish a "first-order 
light at or near Hillsboro Point, 
FL." Bids for the construction of 

the I ighthouse were accepted on 
August 1, 1905. The 136 foot iron 
structure was installed in March 
1907.92 

In 1909 a school was established 
in Deerfield and, in 1910, church 
services were held in the home of 
M.A. Robinson. By 1913 the com
munity had established a Baptist 
church. Although the young town 
had a foothold in the ensuing 
growth, its agriculture market had a 
decisive control over its economy. 93 

In 1910 the pineapple industry 
in south Florida collapsed. 94 Better 
fields and cheaper labor in Cuba 
were the major contributing factors. 
Although the remaining produce 
industry continued to thrive, and 
although the Florida East Coast 
Railway depot remained the ship 
ping center for regional produce, 
the extent of the area's agricultural 
productivity was limited. However, 
that would soon change. The enor
mous transformation of south Flor
ida would begin to be accomplished 
in the second decade of the twen 
tieth century . 
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John M. Bryan, Jr., came to the Dania area in 1898 and, thus, preceded his father to south Florida by several years. From 
1925 to 1929 he served as a member of the Broward County Board of County Commissioners; circa 1935. 
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